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Abstract
A statewide study was performed to develop regional 
regression equations for estimating selected annual exceed-
ance-probability statistics for ungaged stream sites in Iowa. 
The study area comprises streamgages located within Iowa 
and 50 miles beyond the State’s borders. Annual exceedance-
probability estimates were computed for 518 streamgages by 
using the expected moments algorithm to fit a Pearson Type 
III distribution to the logarithms of annual peak discharges for 
each streamgage using annual peak-discharge data through 
2010. The estimation of the selected statistics included a 
Bayesian weighted least-squares/generalized least-squares 
regression analysis to update regional skew coefficients for the 
518 streamgages. Low-outlier and historic information were 
incorporated into the annual exceedance-probability analy-
ses, and a generalized Grubbs-Beck test was used to detect 
multiple potentially influential low flows. Also, geographic 
information system software was used to measure 59 selected 
basin characteristics for each streamgage. 
Regional regression analysis, using generalized least-
squares regression, was used to develop a set of equations 
for each flood region in Iowa for estimating discharges for 
ungaged stream sites with 50-, 20-, 10-, 4-, 2-, 1-, 0.5-, and 
0.2-percent annual exceedance probabilities, which are equiva-
lent to annual flood-frequency recurrence intervals of 2, 5, 10, 
25, 50, 100, 200, and 500 years, respectively. A total of 394 
streamgages were included in the development of regional 
regression equations for three flood regions (regions 1, 2, and 
3) that were defined for Iowa based on landform regions and 
soil regions. 
Average standard errors of prediction range from 31.8 to 
45.2 percent for flood region 1, 19.4 to 46.8 percent for flood 
region 2, and 26.5 to 43.1 percent for flood region 3. The 
pseudo coefficients of determination for the generalized least-
squares equations range from 90.8 to 96.2 percent for flood 
region 1, 91.5 to 97.9 percent for flood region 2, and 92.4 to 
96.0 percent for flood region 3. The regression equations are 
applicable only to stream sites in Iowa with flows not signifi-
cantly affected by regulation, diversion, channelization, back-
water, or urbanization and with basin characteristics within the 
range of those used to develop the equations. 
These regression equations will be implemented within 
the U.S. Geological Survey StreamStats Web-based geo-
graphic information system tool. StreamStats allows users to 
click on any ungaged site on a river and compute estimates 
of the eight selected statistics; in addition, 90-percent pre-
diction intervals and the measured basin characteristics for 
the ungaged sites also are provided by the Web-based tool. 
StreamStats also allows users to click on any streamgage in 
Iowa and estimates computed for these eight selected statistics 
are provided for the streamgage.
Introduction 
Reliable estimates of annual exceedance-probability 
discharges (AEPDs) are essential for the economic planning 
and safe design of bridges, dams, levees, and other structures 
located along rivers and streams, and for the effective manage-
ment of flood plains. Knowledge of AEPDs allows engineers 
and planners to standardize risk factors. For example, 1- and 
0.2-percent AEPDs are used in the design for, and estimate of, 
scour at bridges (Arneson and others, 2012; Fischer, 1995) and 
to manage development on flood plains through the National 
Flood Insurance Program, administered by the Federal Emer-
gency Management Agency (FEMA; Federal Emergency 
Management Agency, 2002). Methods that are as accurate as 
possible, yet easy to apply, are needed to estimate AEPDs at 
ungaged stream sites in Iowa because long-term annual peak-
discharge data are available at few gaged sites.
Streamgages operated by the U.S. Geological Survey 
(USGS) are the primary source of long-term annual peak-
discharge data in Iowa. Regression analyses performed on 
AEPDs computed from annual peak-discharge data collected 
at streamgages are used to develop equations to estimate 
AEPDs at ungaged sites. The equations are developed by sta-
tistically relating AEPDs to significant basin characteristics for 
selected streamgages. AEPDs computed for streamgages are 
statistics that can change as more annual peak-discharge data 
become available. Statistics become more reliable as longer-
term data are collected and used in the computations. 
In response to the need to update and improve the predic-
tive accuracy of estimates of AEPDs for ungaged stream sites 
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in Iowa, the USGS, in cooperation with the Iowa Department 
of Transportation (IDOT) and the Iowa Highway Research 
Board, initiated a statewide study in 2006. This study updates 
AEPD estimation equations for ungaged stream sites in Iowa, 
and AEPDs for streamgages in Iowa, with data collected 
through September 30, 2010. Major accomplishments of the 
study included (1) performing a Bayesian weighted least-
squares/generalized least-squares regression (B-WLS/GLS) 
analysis to update regional skew coefficients for Iowa;  
(2) computing eight selected AEPDs using a new annual 
exceedance-probability analysis method, named expected 
moments algorithm (EMA), at 518 streamgages within Iowa 
and adjacent States with at least 10 years of annual peak- 
discharge record, based on data through September 30, 2010;  
(3) measuring 59 basin characteristics for each streamgage;  
(4) defining three flood regions for the State and developing 
24 regional regression equations based on basin characteristics 
to estimate the eight selected AEPDs at ungaged stream sites; 
(5) calculating weighted AEPDs at 394 streamgages using  
the weighted independent estimates (WIE) method; and  
(6) calculating AEPD relative percentage change for 
streamgages in Iowa between estimates from different annual 
exceedance-probability analyses based on data through the 
2010 water year (October 1, 2009 through September 30, 
2010) and between regional regression equations developed in 
this study and a previous study (Eash, 2001). A water year is 
the period October 1 through September 30 and is designated 
by the year in which it ends.
Purpose and Scope
Regression equations for estimating AEPDs were devel-
oped for use in Iowa and are described in this report. The 
regression equations relate AEPDs to physical and climatic 
characteristics of drainage basins. In addition, the regression 
equations developed from this study also will be included in 
the USGS StreamStats Web-based geographic information sys-
tem (GIS) tool (http://water.usgs.gov/osw/streamstats/index.
html). StreamStats allows users to obtain selected streamflow-
statistic estimates, upstream drainage-basin characteristics, 
and other information for user-selected stream sites. Using a 
GIS-based interactive map of Iowa, the user can “point and 
click” on a stream site and StreamStats will delineate the basin 
boundary upstream from the selected site. The user also can 
“point and click” on USGS streamgages and receive selected 
streamflow statistics and other streamgage information. 
This report presents 24 regional regression equations 
(RREs) that can be used to estimate eight selected annual 
exceedance-probability statistics for ungaged sites on unregu-
lated streams in Iowa. The eight selected annual exceedance-
probability statistics are flood discharges that have probabili-
ties of 50-, 20-, 10-, 4-, 2-, 1-, 0.5-, and 0.2-percent, which 
are equivalent to annual flood-frequency recurrence intervals 
of 2, 5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 200, and 500 years, respectively; 
hereafter, these statistics are referred to as Q50-percent (%), Q20%, 
Q10%, Q4%, Q2%, Q1%, Q0.5%, and Q0.2%, respectively. This report 
also presents the results of a regional skew analysis performed 
for Iowa to develop updated regional skew coefficients for all 
streamgages in the State. 
The regional regression equations were developed using 
AEPDs computed for streamgages unaffected by regulation, 
diversion, channelization, backwater, or urbanization that 
are located in Iowa and in adjacent States within a 50-mile 
(mi) buffer of Iowa (all gaged drainage basins are within the 
buffer). AEPDs computed for 518 streamgages using the new 
EMA annual exceedance-probability analysis are presented in 
this report. AEPDs for these 518 streamgages were computed 
using annual peak-discharge data collected through Septem-
ber 30, 2010, and were computed using 10 or more years of 
record. The accuracy and limitations of the regression equa-
tions and the methodology used to develop the equations are 
described in the report.
Description of Study Area
The study area (fig. 1) includes the entire State of 
Iowa and adjacent areas within a 50-mi buffer of Iowa in 
the neighboring states of Illinois, Minnesota, Missouri, 
Nebraska, South Dakota, and Wisconsin. A map of Iowa soil 
regions created by the National Cooperative Soil Survey 
and the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) is 
shown in figure 2 (ftp://ftp-fc.sc.egov.usda.gov/IA/technical/
IowaSoilRegionsMap.html). Oschwald and others (1965)  
present a detailed description of soils in Iowa. There are  
10 landform regions in Iowa, each having distinctive topogra-
phy and geology (fig. 3). A brief description of the landform 
regions in Iowa is presented in Eash and Barnes (2012) and 
a detailed description is presented by Prior (1991). Prior and 
others (2009) describe updates to landform regions in Iowa.
Most precipitation in the study area results from storms 
moving inland primarily from the Gulf of Mexico and sec-
ondarily from the Pacific Ocean (Soenksen and Eash, 1991). 
Annual precipitation, which is mostly rain, ranges from  
26 inches (in.) in the extreme northwest to as much as 38 in.  
in the southeast; the statewide average is around 34 in. 
(National Climatic Data Center, 2012). About 75 percent of 
the annual precipitation is received during April through Sep-
tember. Typically, during August through February, streamflow 
in most unregulated streams in the study area is base flow; 
during March through July, streamflow is significantly greater, 
primarily as a result of snowmelt during late February through 
early April and rainfall during May through July. Annual 
maximum streamflows are typically during April through July.
Previous Studies 
This is the seventh in a series of reports that describe 
flood characteristics for Iowa streams. The first report 
(Schwob, 1953) contained information on AEPDs for 
55 continuous-record streamgages in Iowa using annual 
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Figure 1. Location of flood regions and streamgages evaluated for use in the regional skew analysis and annual exceedance-probability regressions for Iowa.
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peak-discharge data collected through the 1950 water year. 
Schwob (1953) defined eight flood regions for Iowa using  
34 of the 55 streamgages with AEPD information and pre-
sented a method for estimating AEPDs for ungaged sites with 
drainage areas greater than about 100 square miles (mi2). 
The method used graphs developed for each region to relate 
drainage area to mean annual floods to estimate a mean annual 
flood-discharge statistic for an ungaged site, and then used 
a graph relating recurrence interval to the ratio of the mean 
annual flood to determine a ratio value for a recurrence inter-
val. AEPDs for as large as the Q2% flood discharge were then 
estimated by multiplying the mean annual flood discharge for 
an ungaged site by the ratio for a recurrence interval. Predic-
tive accuracies were not determined for the AEPD estimates. 
The second report (Schwob, 1966) contained informa-
tion on AEPDs for 147 continuous-record and crest-stage 
(partial-record) streamgages using annual peak-discharge 
data collected through the 1965 water year. Schwob (1966) 
defined two flood regions for Iowa using 147 streamgages and 
presented a two- or three-variable regression equation for each 
region for estimating a mean annual flood-discharge statis-
tic for ungaged sites with drainage areas greater than 1 mi2. 
A graph relating recurrence interval to the ratio of the mean 
annual flood was used to determine a ratio value for a recur-
rence interval. AEPDs for as large as the Q2% flood discharge 
were then estimated by multiplying the mean annual flood 
value for an ungaged site by the ratio for a recurrence interval. 
Average standard errors of estimate for the two regression 
equations ranged from 30.4 to 37.9 percent. Three basin char-
acteristics were measured manually for each streamgage.
The third report (Lara, 1973) contained information on 
AEPDs for 136 continuous-record and crest-stage stream-
gages using annual peak-discharge data collected through the 
1972 water year. Lara (1973) defined two flood regions for 
Iowa using the 136 streamgages and presented one- or two-
variable regression equations for each region for estimating six 
annual exceedance-probability statistics for as large as the Q1% 
flood discharge for ungaged sites with drainage areas greater 
than 2 mi2. Average standard errors of estimate for the regres-
sion equations ranged from 26 to 44 percent. Thirteen basin 
characteristics were manually measured for each streamgage.
The fourth report (Lara, 1987) contained information 
on AEPDs for 263 continuous-record and crest-stage stream-
gages using annual peak-discharge data collected through the 
1984 water year. Lara (1987) defined five flood regions for 
Iowa using 251 of the 263 streamgages and presented one-
variable regression equations for each region for estimating six 
annual exceedance-probability statistics for as large as the Q1% 
flood discharge for ungaged sites with drainage areas greater  
than 0.04 mi2. Average standard errors of estimate for the  
30 regression equations ranged from 20 to 61 percent. Two 
basin characteristics were measured manually for each 
streamgage.
The fifth report (Eash, 1993) contained information on 
AEPDs for 188 continuous-record and crest-stage streamgages 
using annual peak-discharge data collected through the 1990 
water year. Eash (1993) defined one flood region for Iowa 
using 164 streamgages and presented three-variable, statewide, 
drainage-basin-characteristic regression equations for estimat-
ing six annual exceedance-probability statistics for as large as 
the Q1% flood discharge for ungaged sites with drainage areas 
greater than 0.34 mi2. Average standard errors of prediction for 
the drainage-basin regression equations ranged from 38.6 to 
50.2 percent. A GIS program developed by the USGS, named 
Basinsoft (Harvey and Eash, 1996), was used to automate 
measurements of 26 basin characteristics for each streamgage. 
Eash (1993) also defined two flood regions for Iowa using  
157 streamgages and presented two sets of one- or two-vari-
able channel-geometry-characteristic regression equations for 
either region for estimating six annual exceedance-probability 
statistics for as large as the Q1% flood discharge for ungaged 
sites with bankfull widths greater than 9.6 feet (ft). Average 
standard errors of prediction for the channel-geometry regres-
sion equations ranged from 30.3 to 70.0 percent. The channel-
geometry-characteristic regression equations required the col-
lection of channel-geometry measurements at ungaged sites.
The sixth report (Eash, 2001) contained information on 
AEPDs for 291 continuous-record and crest-stage streamgages 
using annual peak-discharge data collected through the 1997 
water year. Eash (2001) defined three flood regions for Iowa 
using 241 of the 291 streamgages and presented one-, two-, or 
three-variable regression equations for each region for estimat-
ing eight annual exceedance-probability statistics as large as 
the Q0.2% flood discharge for ungaged sites with drainage areas 
greater than 1.30 mi2. Average standard errors of prediction for 
the regression equations ranged from 30.8 to 42.7 percent. The 
Basinsoft program was used to measure 38 basin character-
istics for each streamgage. A regional skew analysis was per-
formed as part of this study using 239 of the 291 streamgages 
and an updated regional-skew-coefficient constant was used 
for computing annual exceedance-probability analyses for 
streamgages in Iowa.
Methods for Dataset Development for 
Streamgages
Data used in this report were collected for 523 active 
and inactive continuous-record and crest-stage streamgages 
located in Iowa and within a 50-mi buffer of Iowa in the 
neighboring States of Illinois, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, 
South Dakota, and Wisconsin (fig. 1; table 1, link to Excel 
file). Streamgages with at least 10 years of annual peak 
discharges and unaffected by regulation or diversion initially 
were selected for evaluation in the study, which included  
284 streamgages in Iowa and 239 streamgages in neighbor-
ing States. Streamgages from neighboring States were used to 
improve the representativeness of annual exceedance-proba-
bility statistics and basin characteristics in Iowa border areas 
and to provide better estimates of the error of the regression 
equations for ungaged sites near the State border. Of these 
Table 1. Description of streamgages located in Iowa and in neighboring States within a 50-mile 
buffer of Iowa that were evaluated for use in the regional skew analysis and annual exceedance-
probability regressions for Iowa.
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original 523 streamgages, five of them included for evalua-
tion in the regional skew analysis for Iowa subsequently were 
removed resulting in a total of 518 streamgages evaluated for 
use in annual exceedance-probability regressions for Iowa. See 
the sections Regional Regression Analyses to Estimate Annual 
Exceedance-Probability Discharges for Ungaged Stream Sites 
and Definition of Flood Regions for more information on the 
removal of the five streamgages from the original dataset of 
523 (table 1, link to Excel file).
Basin Characteristics
Physical processes controlling floods vary from one 
region to another region and from one stream site to another 
stream site, but they generally are related to storm events (pre-
cipitation intensity) and drainage area. Flood peaks generated 
by snowmelt have a different impetus than those generated by 
rainfall. Peak discharges are a function of many interrelated 
factors that include runoff response to geology, soils, slope, 
and land cover; surface storage such as wetlands, lakes, and 
flood plains; and routing related to drainage density, basin 
shape, channel length, and slope (C.P. Konrad, U.S. Geologi-
cal Survey, written commun., 2009). Basin characteristics 
investigated in this study as potential explanatory variables 
in the regression analysis were selected on the basis of their 
theoretical relation to peak discharges, results of previous 
studies in similar hydrologic areas, and the ability to quantify 
the basin characteristics using GIS technology and digital 
datasets. The use of GIS enables the automation of the basin-
characteristic measurements and solution of the RREs using 
StreamStats.
Using GIS technology, 59 basin characteristics were 
measured for each of the 518 streamgages evaluated for use in 
the development of the regression equations. Table 2 (link to 
Excel file) provides a brief description of each basin charac-
teristic and the data source used to measure the characteristic. 
Basin-characteristic names used in this study were selected to 
maintain consistency with the names of explanatory variables 
in the USGS StreamStats Web-based GIS tool (http://water.
usgs.gov/osw/streamstats/bcdefinitions1.html). 
The basin characteristics can be separated into four 
categories: morphometric (physical or shape) characteristics, 
hydrologic characteristics, pedologic (soils)/geologic/land-
use characteristics, or climatic characteristics. Morphometric 
characteristics were measured from one to three data  
sources, which are described in the following section Geo-
graphic Information System Measurements. Hydrologic char-
acteristics initially were computed as observed values for  
208 continuous-record streamgages using daily mean dis-
charge data and subsequently were mapped using a kriging 
procedure to compute interpolated values for a low-flow 
estimation study performed for Iowa (Eash and Barnes, 2012). 
A list of the 208 streamgages included in the low-flow study, 
descriptions of the hydrologic-characteristic computations and 
kriging procedure, and isoline maps created from kriged grids 
for three of the five hydrologic characteristics are presented 
in Eash and Barnes (2012). The pedologic/geologic/land-use 
characteristics were computed from the NRCS Soil Survey 
Geographic (SSURGO) Database (Soil Survey Staff, 2012) 
for seven soil characteristics, from the Iowa Geological and 
Water Survey Des Moines Lobe landform region boundary for 
the Des Moines Lobe geologic characteristic (Prior and others, 
2009), and from the Multi-Resolution Land Characteristics 
Consortium 2001 National Land Cover Database (Multi-
Resolution Land Characteristics Consortium, 2012) for the 
land-use characteristic that measured percent area of row crops 
(http://www.mrlc.gov/index.php; Homer and others, 2004). 
The climatic characteristics were computed from Oregon State 
University Parameter-elevation Regressions on Independent 
Slopes Model (PRISM) datasets (Parameter-Elevation Regres-
sions on Independent Slopes Model Climate Group, 2008) and 
from Midwest Climate Center Bulletin 71(Huff and Angel, 
1992). 
Geographic Information System Measurements 
Three primary GIS-data layers were processed to 
produce the Iowa StreamStats data layers. These data layers 
were needed to delineate accurate stream networks and basin 
boundaries, and the layers were used to measure 26 morpho-
metric basin characteristics (table 2, link to Excel file). The 
three primary GIS-data layers include the 1:24,000-scale 
USGS National Hydrography Dataset (NHD) (http://nhd.
usgs.gov/; Simley and Carswell, 2009), the 1:24,000-scale 
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)/NRCS Watershed 
Boundary Dataset (WBD) (http://datagateway.nrcs.usda.
gov/; USGS and NRCS, 2009) using 12-digit hydrologic unit 
codes (HUCs), and the 10-meter (m) (32.81 ft) USGS National 
Elevation Dataset (http://ned.usgs.gov/; Gesch, 2007). 
Several preprocessing steps were needed for each of the 
three data layers to facilitate rapid determination of basin char-
acteristics. Preprocessing of the NHD included removing flow-
line paths that represent man-made features (a stream network 
that only represents natural streams is needed) and selection of 
the primary flow path in those areas where the NHD indicated 
split flow (such as might happen when flow splits around an 
island in a river or with a braided channel). The NHD and 
WBD had to be verified that the stream from the NHD only 
crossed the watershed boundary (from the WBD) at the outlet 
(unless the watershed is downstream from another watershed, 
in which case the main stem stream will enter the watershed at 
one place); and watershed outlets should align exactly to the 
confluences of the streams. For the national elevation dataset, 
downloaded blocks were mosaicked into one tile, data were 
extracted for a 4-kilometer (km) (2.5 mi) buffer area around 
each 8-digit HUC, and projected from decimal degrees to Uni-
versal Transverse Mercator Zone 15. A hydro-corrected digital 
elevation model (DEM) was then developed by filling depres-
sions or sinks, using the basin boundaries from the WBD to 
conserve known drainage divides, and using the streams from 
the NHD to create well-defined flow paths through the eleva-
tion data. 
Table 2. Basin characteristics tested for significance in developing 
regression equations.
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ArcHydro Tools, version 1.3, a set of utilities developed 
to operate in the ArcGIS, version 9.3, environment (Environ-
mental Systems Research Institute, 2009) was used to process 
58 HUCs consisting of eight digits to create StreamStats data 
layers for the entire State. To calculate basin characteristics to 
develop the RREs for estimating AEPDs for Iowa, additional 
data layers were generated. These primary base-grid data 
layers include catchments, flow accumulation, flow direc-
tion, and an artificial flow-path grid used to delineate drain-
age basins. These additional layers then were used to create 
layers that control the StreamStats delineation of a watershed, 
subwatersheds, and stream networks within these watersheds, 
including the created layers named AdjointCatchment, Catch-
ment, DrainageLine, DrainagePoint, LongestFlowPathCat, 
and LongestFlowPathAdjCat. Once processing was complete 
for all 58 processing units, a global geodatabase was created 
to direct StreamStats as to how all units relate to each other. 
In addition, the DEM was resampled to 150 m for use in the 
basin-length calculations. All 59 basin characteristics listed in  
table 2 (link to Excel file) were measured using ArcHydro 
Tools or Spatial Analyst tools in ArcGIS, version 9.3 (Envi-
ronmental Systems Research Institute, 2009).
To measure basin characteristics for streamgages located 
outside of Iowa, similar preprocessing steps were performed 
on GIS data layers for 27 additional 8-digit HUCs located in 
neighboring states. These 27 HUCs are not part of the GIS 
data layers used by StreamStats for Iowa. Because certified 
WBD data were not available at the time in adjacent states, the 
preprocessing of these 27 HUCs did not include the “walling” 
of basin boundaries using WBD, but did include the “burning” 
of streams from the NHD into the national elevation dataset; 
however, a global geodatabase was not created for these  
27 HUCs because none of the streamgages within these HUCs 
accumulated flow from more than one HUC.
GIS measurements of four hydrologic basin character-
istics (table 2, link to Excel file) were interpolated by area-
weighting values for streamgage watershed boundaries from 
grids that were created using a kriging procedure (Eash and 
Barnes, 2012). GIS measurements of seven soil characteris-
tics (table 2, link to Excel file) were made using a three-step 
process. First, the NRCS Soil Data Viewer tool, built as an 
extension of ArcMap (Environmental Systems Research Insti-
tute, 2009), was used to create four 8-digit HUC data layers 
for the soil characteristics. Second, a shapefile was created 
for the hydrosoils data layer (includes the four hydrologic soil 
types A, B, C, and D;  (table 2, link to Excel file), and a grid 
was created for each of the SAND, CLAY, and KSATSSUR 
data layers. Third, the ArcMap attribute selection tool was 
used to calculate a percent-area value for each hydrologic 
soil type, and the Spatial Analyst tool was used to calculate 
area-weighted values for SAND, CLAY, and KSATSSUR for 
each streamgage watershed boundary. The geologic charac-
teristic DESMOIN, the land-use characteristic ROWCROP, 
and 19 of the 20 climatic characteristics (table 2, link to Excel 
file) were all measured from grids as area-weighted values 
for each streamgage watershed (PRC5_7 was calculated for 
each watershed as the mean of May, June and July mean 
precipitation).
Table 3 (link to Excel file) lists two drainage area values 
for each streamgage included in the study. Each streamgage 
has a drainage area that is listed in the USGS National Water 
Information System (NWIS) data base (U.S. Geological 
Survey, 2012), which is referred to as the “published” drain-
age area. Published drainage areas were determined primarily 
from 1:24,000-scale topographic maps by manual planim-
etering or GIS digitizing methods at the time streamgage 
operation began. Drainage area values listed in table 3 (link 
to Excel file) as “GIS” drainage areas, for the basin character-
istic DRNAREA, were measured as part of this study using a 
two-step process within ArcHydro Tools. First, a streamgage 
location was selected using the point generation tool; second, 
one of the watershed delineation tools (such as Batch Water-
shed Delineation) was used to automatically delineate the 
watershed boundary using hydro-corrected DEM data. The 
watershed delineation process in the second step delineates 
the basin boundary from the DEM data proceeding from 
the streamgage location until an existing basin boundary is 
reached within the WBD data, and then the delineation fol-
lows the WBD boundary for the remainder of the watershed 
delineation. For some streamgages with small drainage areas 
that are located completely within a 12-digit HUC, the entire 
watershed delineation was made from the DEM data. 
GIS delineations of watershed boundaries were inspected 
for streamgages with drainage area differences greater than 
5 percent from published values. Basin boundaries of several 
GIS-delineated watersheds were edited where the delinea-
tion did not match well with digital raster graphics elevation 
contours. Most edits made only a small difference in the drain-
age area value for the watershed. If the GIS-delineated basin 
boundary was accurate according to the 8-digit HUC, WBD 
line work, and digital raster graphics contour lines, then the 
GIS delineation was accepted even if it exceeded a 5-percent 
difference from the published drainage area. GIS delineations 
generally are believed to be more accurate than the published 
drainage areas. Most of the GIS watershed delineations are 
using part of the WBD boundaries, which have been certified 
by NRCS, and use of the WBD data accounts for some of the 
differences between GIS and published values of drainage 
areas. GIS measurements of drainage area (DRNAREA) were 
used to develop the regression equations because StreamStats 
will use the same GIS data layers and delineation methods 
for determining watershed boundaries and drainage areas for 
ungaged stream sites. Drainage areas of the 518 streamgages 
ranged from 0.05 to 7,783 mi2 (table 3, link to Excel file).
Annual Peak-Discharge Data
A standard, continuous-record streamgage typically 
records stage (the gage height or water-surface elevation) 
every 15 minutes throughout the course of a water year. A 
crest-stage gage (CSG) is a partial-record streamgage that only 
provides information on the highest stage since the streamgage 
Table 3. Selected basin-characteristic measurements for streamgages 
evaluated in study.
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was last visited. CSGs are the primary source of annual 
peak-discharge data for small drainage basins in Iowa (U.S. 
Geological Survey, Iowa Water Science Center, Flood Infor-
mation at Selected Bridge and Culvert Sites; http://ia.water.
usgs.gov/projects/ia006.html). Annual peak discharges are 
computed for continuous-record streamgages and CSGs by 
use of a stage-discharge relation (Rantz and others, 1982). 
The stage-discharge relation, or rating, is used to determine 
discharges for all recorded stages at streamgages. The largest 
discharge during a water year is the annual peak discharge, 
and the annual peak-discharge record is the compilation of 
all recorded annual peak discharges. Annual peak-discharge 
records collected through the 2008 water year (through Sep-
tember 30, 2008) initially were retrieved for 330 streamgages 
for use in computing station skew coefficients and the mean 
square error (MSE) of station skews for a regional skew  
analysis performed for Iowa that is described in a follow-
ing section, Regional Skew Analysis. Annual peak-discharge 
records collected through the 2010 water year (through  
September 30, 2010) subsequently were retrieved for  
518 streamgages for use in computing annual exceedance-
probability analyses that are described in the section Expected 
Moments Algorithm (EMA/MGB) Analysis. All annual 
peak-discharge records analyzed in this study were retrieved 
from the USGS NWIS database (U.S. Geological Survey, 
2012; http://nwis.waterdata.usgs.gov/usa/nwis/peak). Annual 
peak-discharge data were reviewed to eliminate data affected 
by regulations or diversions from biasing the computation of 
AEPDs. Annual peak-discharge records were reviewed by 
using the PFReports computer program described by Ryberg 
(2008).
Trend Analyses
Annual peak-discharge records retrieved for the 518 
streamgages were analyzed for the entire period of record for 
trends using the Kendall’s tau hypothesis test in the PeakFQ 
program (Flynn and others, 2006). Trends in the annual 
peak-discharge data could introduce a bias into the annual 
exceedance-probability analyses because a major assump-
tion of probability analyses is annual peak discharges are 
independent and stationary with time. The Kendall’s tau test 
computes the monotonic relation between peaks (discharge) 
and time (water years) (Helsel and Hirsch, 2002). A p-value 
threshold of 5 percent (α=0.05) was used in this study for the 
Kendall’s tau test, and p-values less than or equal to 5 percent 
were flagged as having statistically significant trends (positive 
or negative). Results of the Kendall’s tau tests (table 1, link to 
Excel file) indicated statistically significant trends for 58 of the 
518 streamgages tested using the entire period of record, for 
which 22 of the trends were negative and 36 of the trends were 
positive. 
Wahl (1998) describes how Kendall’s tau test results 
may be sensitive to multiyear sequences of larger or smaller 
discharges if the sequences happen near the beginning or 
end of the period of record used in the test. Although trend 
results are relatively insensitive to individual outliers, multi-
year sequences of extremes near either end of the record can 
have a significant effect on the test results, but may imply 
no systematic change. Annual peak-discharge records for the 
58 streamgages initially indicated to have significant trends 
were retested using the Kendall’s tau test after a few annual 
peak discharges were removed, consecutively, from either the 
beginning or the end of the record, or from the beginning and 
the end of the record. A record-length threshold of 94 percent 
was used for the retesting of the trend analysis. Initially, a 
95-percent threshold was tested on the basis of the assump-
tion that if a significant trend is not identified using 95 percent 
of the record, then there probably is not a trend in the data; 
because of rounding for several streamgages, a 94-percent 
threshold subsequently was selected for the retesting. For 
example, a streamgage with a record length of 50 years could 
have no more than 3 years of record removed for the retest. 
Results of the Kendall’s tau retests indicated statistically 
significant trends for 25 of the 58 streamgages retested using 
94 percent of the entire record length (table 1, link to Excel 
file). A review of the annual peak-discharge records for these 
25 sites indicated that 22 of them have either short records of 
less than 15 years or broken records with sequences of missing 
years in their records because of (1) intermittent gage opera-
tion, or (2) annual peak discharges that were censored because 
they were lower than the recordable level of the CSG. Because 
of the short or broken records for these 22 streamgages and 
because the remaining 3 streamgages are isolated and not 
supported by trends at other nearby streamgages, there is 
uncertainty about whether the records of these 25 streamgages 
represent actual trends or are anomalies. Therefore, the  
25 streamgages that recorded significant trends were included 
in the regression analyses and were removed only if they were 
indicated to be a significant outlier in the regression model.
The number of uncensored annual peak-discharge record 
lengths used in the study for the 518 streamgages ranged 
from 9 to 108 years with a mean of 35.4 years and a median 
of 28 years (table 1, link to Excel file). Uncensored annual 
peak discharges include all systematic annual peak discharges 
collected at continuous-record streamgages and include all 
systematic annual peak discharges collected at CSGs that 
were higher than the minimum recordable level of the CSG. 
Annual peak-water levels that did not reach the bottom of the 
CSG were recorded with a “less-than discharge value,” which 
is the minimum recordable discharge threshold of the CSG. 
These “less-than discharge values,” or Qless-than, are censored 
annual peak-discharge data; estimates for these censored 
discharges bounded between 0 and Qless-than can be used in the 
log-Pearson Type III exceedance-probability analysis. For the 
CSG Drainage Ditch 97 tributary near Britt, Iowa (streamgage 
0548065350, map number 270, fig. 1), the one streamgage 
in table 1 (link to Excel file) that lists 9 years of uncensored 
data, the inclusion of seven censored annual peak discharges 
(7 years for which the discharge did not reach the minimum 
recordable discharge) with the nine uncensored annual peak 
discharges (9 years for which the discharge exceeded the 
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minimum recordable discharge) provides a total of 16 years of 
annual peak-discharge record for the annual exceedance-prob-
ability analysis. This streamgage was included in this study 
because its annual peak-discharge record included at least  
10 years of record.
Annual Exceedance-Probability Analyses
To estimate AEPDs at continuous-record streamgages 
and CSGs for this study, such as the Q1-percent (%) flood discharge, 
EMA exceedance-probability analyses were performed. EMA 
analyses provide a new alternative method to standard Bulletin 
17B (Interagency Advisory Committee on Water Data, 1982) 
exceedance-probability analyses. To specify the different low-
outlier tests used by either exceedance-probability analysis 
method in this study, hereafter EMA analyses will be referred 
to as EMA/MGB and Bulletin 17B analyses will be referred to 
as Bulletin17B/GB or B17B/GB. MGB refers to the multiple 
Grubbs-Beck test for detecting low outliers and GB refers 
to the standard Grubbs-Beck test for detecting low outliers. 
Because the Hydrologic Frequency Analysis Work Group now 
recommends use of the multiple Grubbs-Beck (MGB) test for 
detecting low outliers for exceedance-probability analyses 
(http://acwi.gov/hydrology/Frequency/minutes/Minutes_
HFAWG_meeting_mar19_2012_040212.pdf) and because the 
EMA analysis method needs a consistent statistical test (MGB) 
to identify potentially influential low flows in an annual peak-
discharge series to properly reduce the effect of low outliers 
(N.A. Barth, U.S. Geological Survey, written commun., 2012), 
it is important to specify for this study that all EMA analyses 
included the MGB test and all standard Bulletin 17B analyses 
included the standard Grubbs-Beck test. Additional informa-
tion on both types of Grubbs-Beck tests are presented in the 
section Multiple Grubbs-Beck (MGB) Test for Detecting Low 
Outliers.
For this report, annual exceedance probabilities were 
estimated for the Q50%, Q20%, Q10%, Q4%, Q2%, Q1%, Q0.5%, and 
Q0.2% flood discharges using EMA/MGB for 518 streamgages 
listed in table 4 (link to Excel file). The annual magnitude and 
probability of flood discharges or AEPDs for a streamgage 
are computed from an exceedance-probability analysis that 
relates observed annual peak discharges to annual exceedance 
probability. Annual exceedance probability is an estimate of 
the likelihood of a flood of a specific magnitude happening in 
any 1 year. 
Annual exceedance probabilities formerly were reported 
as flood recurrence intervals expressed in years. For example, 
a flood magnitude that has a 1-percent chance (annual exceed-
ance probability=0.01) of being exceeded during any particu-
lar year is expected to be exceeded on average once during 
any 100-year period (recurrence interval). Percent probability 
is the inverse of the recurrence interval multiplied by 100. 
Because of widespread confusion caused in recent years by 
two or more “100-year floods” happening in a period of much 
less than 100 years, the scientific and engineering community 
has begun expressing the annual likelihood of occurrence of 
flood discharges as a probability. Selected annual exceedance 
probabilities and equivalent flood recurrence intervals are 
listed in table 5. Although the annual probability is an estimate 
of the likelihood of a flood discharge of a specific magnitude 
happening in any 1 year, more than one flood discharge with a 
specific magnitude and annual probability could happen in the 
same year.
Annual exceedance-probability analyses were not 
computed for regulated annual peak-discharge records of 
streamgages located downstream from U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers (USACE) reservoirs located on the Chariton, Des 
Moines, Iowa, or Missouri Rivers or downstream from locks 
and dams located on the Mississippi River. Table 1 (link to 
Excel file) lists one streamgage located downstream from the 
USACE reservoir on the Iowa River (streamgage 05454500, 
map number 170, fig. 1) and four streamgages located down-
stream from the USACE reservoir on the Chariton River 
(streamgages 06903900, 06904000, 06904500, and 06905000; 
map numbers 518, 520, 521, and 523, fig. 1, respectively) for 
which annual exceedance-probability analyses were computed 
for unregulated annual peak-discharge records. Information on 
regulated flow-frequency studies for the Iowa and Des Moines 
Rivers are available from U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
(2009, 2010).
Bulletin 17B/GB Analyses
The Interagency Advisory Committee on Water Data has 
established standard methods for estimating annual exceed-
ance probabilities for streamgages by fitting a log-Pearson 
Type III (LP3) distribution to the logarithms (base 10) of the 
annual peak discharges as described in Bulletin 17B (Inter-
agency Advisory Committee on Water Data,1982). Before 
this study, exceedance-probability analyses for streamgages 
in Iowa were computed using standard Bulletin 17B/GB 
analyses (Flynn and others, 2006). Standard Bulletin 17B/GB 
and EMA/MGB analyses use a LP3 distribution to compute 
AEPDs. Fitting the LP3 distribution requires calculating the 
mean, standard deviation, and skew coefficient of the loga-
rithms of the annual peak-discharge record, which describe 
Table 4. Annual exceedance-probability discharges for streamgages 
evaluated in study based on data through the 2010 water year.
Table 5. Annual exceedance probability and equivalent flood 
recurrence interval for selected probabilities.
Annual exceedance  
probability (percent)
Recurrence interval  
(years)
50 2
20 5
10 10
4 25
2 50
1 100
0.5 200
0.2 500
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the midpoint, slope, and curvature of the annual exceedance-
probability curve, respectively (Gotvald and others, 2012). 
Estimates of AEPDs are computed using these three statistics 
from the LP3 distribution in the following equation:
 logQp = X + KpS (1)
where
 Qp is the P-percent AEPD, in cubic feet per 
second (ft3/s);
 X is the mean of the logarithms of the annual 
peak discharges;
 Kp is a factor based on the skew coefficient 
and the given percent annual exceedance 
probability and is obtained from appendix 
3 in Bulletin 17B (Interagency Advisory 
Committee on Water Data,1982); and
 S is the standard deviation of the logarithms 
of the annual peak discharges, which is a 
measure of the degree of variation of the 
annual values about the mean value.
The mean, standard deviation, and skew coefficient can 
be estimated from the available sample data (observed annual 
peak discharges). The station skew coefficient measures the 
asymmetry of the probability distribution of a set of annual 
peak discharges (Gotvald and others, 2009; Feaster and others, 
2009; Weaver and others, 2009). Large positive station skew 
coefficients can result from steep basin and channel slopes, 
low infiltration rates, fast conveyance through systems, and 
(or) one or more extremely large peak discharges (high outli-
ers). Conversely, large negative station skew coefficients can 
result from low mean basin slopes, high infiltration rates, high 
channel losses, a substantial percentage of a basin controlled 
by lakes or swamps, and (or) one or more extremely low peak 
discharges (low outliers) (Ahearn, 2003). The station skew 
coefficient is sensitive to extreme events; therefore, the station 
skew coefficient for short records may not provide an accurate 
estimate of the population or true skew coefficient (Gotvald 
and others, 2009; Feaster and others, 2009; Weaver and oth-
ers, 2009). Thus, guidelines in Bulletin 17B (Interagency 
Advisory Committee on Water Data, 1982) recommend that 
the skew coefficient calculated from streamgage data (station 
skew) needs to be weighted with a generalized, or regional, 
skew determined from an analysis of selected long-term 
streamgages in the study area (Gotvald and others, 2012). The 
weighted skew is determined by weighting the station skew 
and the regional skew inversely proportional to their respec-
tive mean square errors, as shown in the following equation 
(Interagency Advisory Committee on Water Data, 1982):
 Gw = ,
MSER(Gs) + MSEs(GR) 
MSER +?MSEs 
 (2)
where
 Gw is the weighted skew,
 Gs is the station skew,
 GR is the regional skew, and
 MSER and MSEs are the mean square error of the regional and 
station skew, respectively.
An annual peak-discharge record at a streamgage may 
include extremely small or extremely large discharge values 
that are statistically determined to be low or high outliers 
in the record. The peak-discharge record also may include 
information about historic floods that happened outside of 
the period of streamgage operation, or systematic record. 
Historic floods typically are considered to be the largest peak 
discharges during an extended period of time that is longer 
than the systematic record. Bulletin 17B (Interagency Advi-
sory Committee on Water Data, 1982) provides guidelines 
for detecting outliers and interpreting historical floods, and 
provides computational methods for appropriate adjustments 
to the LP3 distribution to account for outliers and histori-
cal flood information (Gotvald and others, 2012). Although 
these adjustments generally improve estimates of AEPDs at a 
streamgage, the EMA/MGB method integrates censored dis-
charges (low and high outliers) and historical flood discharges 
more efficiently (Cohn and others, 1997) than the guidelines 
provided in Bulletin 17B. The station estimates of mean, 
standard deviation, and skew for streamgages included in this 
study were computed using EMA/MGB. 
Expected Moments Algorithm (EMA/MGB) 
Analyses
In this study, the EMA/MGB method was used to 
compute LP3 exceedance-probability analyses for all 518 
streamgages evaluated for use in the development of regres-
sion equations and for all 330 streamgages evaluated for use 
in the regional skew analysis for Iowa. PeakfqSA versions 
0.960 and 0.974, an EMA/MGB program developed by Cohn 
(2011), were used to compute all EMA/MGB annual exceed-
ance-probability analyses for this study. Identical results were 
obtained using either version of PeakfqSA for the streamgages 
tested. For streamgages that have systematic annual peak-
discharge records for complete periods, no low outliers, and 
no historical flood information, the EMA/MGB method pro-
vides identical log estimates of the three LP3 statistics (mean, 
standard deviation, and skew coefficient) as the standard LP3 
method described in Bulletin 17B (Gotvald and others, 2012). 
The EMA/MGB method allows for the integration of censored 
and interval peak-discharge data in the analysis. For historical 
periods that extend outside of the period of systematic record 
or between periods of systematic record, censored data may 
be expressed in terms of discharge perception thresholds. 
Thus, there are two types of censored data: (1) annual peak 
discharges collected at CSGs for which the discharge is only 
known to be less than the minimum recordable discharge 
threshold, or (2) in the case of historical periods, annual 
peak discharges that are only known not to have exceeded a 
recorded historical flood discharge. For example, the Thomp-
son River at Davis City (streamgage 06898000, map number 
501, fig. 1) has historic information that indicates a recorded 
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hist, of 30,000 ft
3/s in 1885 was 
the largest during the historical period (1885–1917) before 
streamgage operation began in 1918 and during the historical 
period (1927–40) when streamgage operation was discontin-
ued before reactivation in 1941. Each missing annual peak 
discharge from 1885–1917 and from 1927–40 can be charac-
terized as a censored discharge for which the value is assumed 
not to have exceeded the Qhist; estimates for those censored 
discharges bounded between 0 and Qhist were used in the LP3 
exceedance-probability analysis. As listed in table 1 (link to 
Excel file), the lower bound of the perception threshold  
for the EMA/MGB analysis for this streamgage was set at 
29,500 ft3/s, or just below the historic 1885 peak discharge. 
The basis for the assumption of setting the lower bound of 
the perception threshold just below Qhist for the two histori-
cal periods, is that if a flood larger than Qhist had happened 
during the historical period, it would have been documented. 
Streamgages that used lower perception thresholds for missing 
years for historic periods outside of the systematic period of 
streamgage operation, or for missing years during periods of 
streamgage operation, are noted in table 1 (link to Excel file).
The EMA/MGB method also allows use of interval 
discharges to characterize peak discharges that are known to 
be greater or less than some specific value or that can only 
be reliably estimated within a specific range in discharge 
(Gotvald and others, 2012). Interval discharges commonly are 
used by the EMA/MGB method to characterize missing data 
during periods of systematic streamgage operation. For exam-
ple, for the Bloody Run Tributary near Sherrill, Iowa, CSG 
(streamgage 05414605, map number 85, fig. 1), an exact peak 
discharge was not determined for 4 years (1994, 2001, 2003, 
and 2006) of the 20 years of annual peak-discharge record 
because the water level did not reach the gage base (bottom) 
of the CSG, which is the minimum recording threshold (thus 
producing a censored data record). The missing peaks for 
these 4 years can be characterized as interval discharges with 
a range that is bounded by zero and the discharge associated 
with the elevation of the minimum recording threshold.  
The discharge for the minimum recording threshold was  
45.0 ft3/s during 1994 and 2001, 33.0 ft3/s during 2003, and 
44.6 ft3/s during 2006. The EMA/MGB analysis allows the use 
of multiple discharge intervals to accommodate the changing 
minimum recording threshold of a CSG. The standard  
Bulletin 17B/GB analysis sets the gage base discharge at the 
largest minimum recording threshold (45.0 ft3/s) and all  
minimum recording threshold values and observed point dis-
charge values less than 45.0 ft3/s are truncated in the  
computation of AEPDs. Tables 4 and 6 (links to Excel files) 
lists AEPDs and figure 4 shows annual exceedance-probability 
curves computed for this CSG using EMA/MGB and  
historical flood discharge, Q
Table 6. Annual exceedance-probability-discharge comparison data for 283 
streamgages in Iowa based on data through the 2010 water year.
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Figure 4. Annual exceedance-probability curves for Bloody Run Tributary near Sherrill, Iowa (05414605), showing the 
difference between expected moments algorithm (EMA/MGB) and Bulletin 17B/GB annual exceedance-probability 
analyses for a crest-stage gage (CSG) with four annual peak discharges below the minimum recording threshold.
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Bulletin 17B/GB exceedance-probability analyses. CSGs that 
used lower perception thresholds for minimum recordable 
discharges are noted in table 1 (link to Excel file).
Multiple Grubbs-Beck (MGB) Test for Detecting 
Low Outliers
The standard Grubbs-Beck (GB) test is recommended 
in Bulletin 17B (Interagency Advisory Committee on Water 
Data, 1982) for detecting low outliers that depart substantially 
from the trend of the rest of the annual peak-discharge data. As 
with high outliers, the retention, modification, or deletion of 
low outliers can significantly affect the three statistics (mean, 
standard deviation, and skew coefficient) computed from the 
LP3 distribution, which can have a large influence on the 
extreme magnitude flood events that we are most interested in 
estimating. Therefore, identifying the unusually small poten-
tially influential low flows (PILFs) is critical (T.A. Cohn, U.S. 
Geological Survey, written commun., 2012). The standard GB 
test uses the annual peak-discharge data for a streamgage to 
calculate a one-sided, 10-percent significance-level critical 
value based on a log-normal distribution of the data. Annual 
peak discharges identified as low outliers by the standard GB 
test are truncated from the record and a conditional probability 
adjustment is applied in the annual exceedance-probability 
analysis (Interagency Advisory Committee on Water Data, 
1982). Although more than one recorded annual peak dis-
charge may be below the standard GB critical value, typically 
only one nonzero recorded peak discharge is identified from 
the test as being a low outlier (Gotvald and others, 2012). 
EMA/MGB exceedance-probability analyses computed 
for this study used the MGB test for the development of the 
regional skew analysis and the regional regression equations. 
The MGB test also calculates a one-sided, 10-percent sig-
nificance-level critical value based on a log-normal distribu-
tion of the data. The MGB test is performed so that groups 
of ordered data are examined (for example, the six smallest 
values in the record) and excluded from the dataset when the 
critical value is calculated. If the critical value is greater than 
the sixth smallest value in the example, then all six values are 
determined to be low outliers (Gotvald and others, 2012). The 
MGB test can identify low outliers for as much as 50 percent 
of the annual peak-discharge record (T.A. Cohn, U.S. Geologi-
cal Survey, written commun., 2011). The number of low outli-
ers identified by the MGB test for each of the 518 streamgages 
evaluated for use in the development of regression equations is 
listed in table 1 (link to Excel file). 
Figure 5 shows the resulting annual exceedance-proba-
bility curves computed for the West Branch Floyd River near 
Struble (streamgage 06600300, map number 386, fig. 1) using 
Figure 5. Annual exceedance-probability curves for West Branch Floyd River near Struble, Iowa (06600300), showing 
the effects of including or censoring potentially influential low flows identified from the multiple Grubbs-Beck test and 
of using the updated regional-skew-coefficient constant or the superseded regional skew-coefficient value.
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B17B/GB including low outliers and using superseded 
regional skew coefficient of -0.286; no low outliers detected    
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EMA/MGB and standard Bulletin 17B/GB analyses. The Bul-
letin 17B/GB analysis excluded six annual peak discharges 
because they were below the gage base (349 ft3/s). Unfortu-
nately, four of the six peaks are actual observed discharges 
less than 349 ft3/s. The critical low-outlier value calculated 
by the standard GB test was 204.8 ft3/s and no low outliers 
were detected below the critical value. In contrast, the critical 
low-outlier value calculated by the MGB test was 2,390.0 ft3/s; 
25 PILFs (almost one-half of the 54 annual peak discharges) 
were detected below the critical value. As shown in figure 5, 
retention of the PILFs has a large influence on the fitting of the 
right-hand tail of the annual-exceedance-probability distribu-
tion. Censoring flows below the low-outlier threshold value 
with the EMA/MGB method leads to a better fit of the upper 
portion of the distribution. For this streamgage, use of EMA/
MGB lowered the Q1% estimate by almost 20 percent and the 
Q0.2% estimate by about 24 percent when compared to the Bul-
letin 17B/GB estimates (tables 4 and 6, links to Excel files).
Regional Skew Analysis
During the development of flood-frequency techniques 
in the late 1970s and early 1980s, a nationwide generalized-
skew study was performed and documented in Bulletin 17B 
(Interagency Advisory Committee on Water Data, 1982). 
Station skew coefficients for long-term streamgages through-
out the Nation were computed and used to produce a map of 
isolines of generalized skew; however, the map was prepared 
at a national scale using data and methods that are now more 
than 30 years old. To generate more accurate generalized-skew 
coefficients, three methods are described in Bulletin 17B for 
developing generalized skews using skew coefficients com-
puted from streamgages with long-term annual peak-discharge 
records (25 or more years of record): (1) plot station skew 
coefficients on a map and construct skew isolines, (2) use 
regression techniques to develop a skew-prediction equation 
relating station skew coefficients to some set of basin charac-
teristics, or (3) use the arithmetic mean of station skew coef-
ficients from long-term streamgages in the area (Interagency 
Advisory Committee on Water Data, 1982). 
A generalized-skew coefficient analysis using method 2 
was performed as part of this study to update regional skew 
coefficients for streamgages in the study area. Reis and others 
(2005), Gruber and others (2007), and Gruber and Stedinger 
(2008) developed a Bayesian generalized least-squares 
(B-GLS) regression model for determining regional skew. 
Recently, a Bayesian weighted least-squares/generalized least-
squares (B-WLS/B-GLS) methodology that relates observed 
skewness coefficient estimators to basin characteristics in 
conjunction with diagnostic statistics was developed as an 
extension of the B-GLS methodology (Veilleux and others, 
2012; Veilleux, 2011). B-WLS/B-GLS has been shown to be 
effective in two California studies (Parrett and others, 2011; 
Lamontagne and others, 2012). B-WLS/B-GLS uses B-WLS 
to generate stable estimators of model parameters and B-GLS 
to estimate the precision of those B-WLS regression param-
eters, as well as the precision of the model. The Iowa regional 
skew study described here uses the B-WLS/B-GLS methodol-
ogy, which is described in detail in the appendix.
Annual peak discharges of basins are cross-correlated 
because a single large storm event can cause the annual peak 
in several basins. One advantage of using a GLS method 
is that it takes this cross-correlation among the basins into 
account. The GLS statistical analysis depends on the estimated 
cross-correlations of the peak discharges at different pairs of 
streamgages. The cross-correlation generally is estimated as a 
function of distances between the centroids of gaged basins. 
Details on the cross-correlation model can be found in the 
appendix of this report.
If watersheds of two streamgages are nested such that one 
is contained within the other, the cross-correlation between 
the concurrent peak discharges would be larger than if the 
basins were not nested. This leads to errors in the estimation of 
cross-correlations for non-nested basins, resulting in incorrect 
model errors. A screening metric was developed to determine 
the redundant streamgage pairs that represent the same water-
shed. Details on the screening metric used can be found in the 
appendix of this report.
After running the screening metric on the 330 
streamgages initially evaluated for inclusion in the regional 
skew study for Iowa, 55 streamgages subsequently were 
removed from the generalized-skew coefficient regres-
sion analysis because of redundancy. An additional two 
streamgages were removed because of backwater effects. 
Also, an additional 33 streamgages with EMA/MGB estimates 
of the MSE of skew (MSEG) greater than 0.4 were removed 
because of the inability of EMA/MGB to correctly estimate 
MSEG when a streamgage has a short record length and a  
large percentage of censored observations. Thus, a total of  
240 streamgages with at least 20 years of recorded, annual 
peak discharges were used for the final B-WLS/B-GLS 
regional skew regression analysis. Figure 6 shows the location 
of the basin centroids for these 240 streamgages. Details on 
the data analysis and streamgage removal can be found in the 
appendix of this report. 
Based on the B-WLS/B-GLS regression analysis, a 
constant generalized-skew value of -0.40 was determined to 
be the best model to predict the generalized skew in the study 
area. More complicated B-WLS/B-GLS models with addi-
tional explanatory variables were evaluated, but resulted in 
modest improvements in accuracy. A detailed description of 
the accuracy of these models is available in the appendix. The 
modest improvements in the more complicated models were 
not justified because of the increased complexity associated 
with the additional explanatory variables. The MSE associ-
ated with the constant generalized-skew model is 0.16, and 
is equivalent to a record length of 50 years. This is a signifi-
cant improvement over the skew map MSE value of 0.302 in 
Bulletin 17B, which is equivalent to 17 years of record. The 
generalized-skew value of -0.40 with an associated MSE of 
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Figure 6. Location of basin centroids for 240 streamgages used for regional skew analysis for Iowa.
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0.16 was used to compute the weighted skew value, shown in 
equation 2, for the 518 streamgages with 10 or more years of 
record. Annual exceedance-probability curves computed for 
streamgage 06600300 (map number 386, fig. 1) using super-
seded (-0.286) and updated (-0.400) regional skew coefficients 
are shown in figure 5. For this example (fig. 5), use of the 
updated regional-skew-coefficient constant decreased the Q1% 
flood discharge by almost 3 percent using EMA/MGB analy-
ses (tables 4 and 6, links to Excel files). Percentage differences 
in estimates of AEPDs vary from site-to-site between annual 
exceedance-probability analyses computed using superseded 
and updated regional skew coefficients, and figure 5 only illus-
trates the difference for one site. Tables 4 and 6 list AEPDs 
computed for Iowa streamgages using superseded and updated 
regional skew coefficients, and the section Comparison of 
Annual Exceedance-Probability Discharges summarizes rela-
tive percentage changes between AEPDs computed for Iowa 
streamgages using superseded and updated regional skew 
coefficients. The appendix of this report provides additional 
details of the generalized-skew coefficient regression analysis 
used for this study.
Regional Regression Analyses 
to Estimate Annual Exceedance-
Probability Discharges for Ungaged 
Stream Sites
In a regional regression study, subdividing a large study 
area into subregions that are more homogeneous in terms of 
flood hydrology typically helps to reduce error in the regres-
sion equations. Because different flood regions have been 
determined for Iowa in previous studies and different GIS data 
layers, basin-characteristic measurement methods, and annual 
exceedance-probability analyses were used in this study, pre-
liminary statewide regression equations were initially devel-
oped for the Q1% flood discharge using 510 streamgages.  
Table 7 lists 13 streamgages that were removed from the 
original 523 streamgages listed in table 1 (link to Excel file) 
because of significant trends, urbanization, channelization, 
replacement of a discontinued streamgage with a nearby active 
streamgage, backwater, or questions concerning accuracy or 
determination of some annual peak discharges in the record. 
Table 7 also lists the five streamgages (map numbers 92, 
331, 364, 484, and 496, fig. 1) that initially were included for 
evaluation in the regional skew analysis, but subsequently 
were removed before the regional regression analysis. As 
noted in the previous section, Regional Skew Analysis, redun-
dant streamgages and streamgages with EMA/MGB estimates 
of the MSEG greater than 0.4 were removed from the regional 
Table 7. Streamgages removed from regional-regression analyses.
[no., number; USGS, U.S. Geological Survey. Streamgage locations are shown in figure 1]
Map 
no.
USGS 
streamgage 
number
Streamgage name
Streamgage 
removed prior to 
regional-regres-
sion analyses
Reason for removal of streamgage  
from regression analyses
81 05414400 Middle Fork Little Maquoketa River 
near Rickardsville, Iowa
No Significant trend.
92 05417000 Maquoketa River near Manchester, Iowa Yes Used active streamgage 05416900.
118 05422470 Crow Creek at Bettendorf, Iowa No Urbanization.
206 05464130 Fourmile Creek near Lincoln, Iowa No Channelized/significant trend.
207 05464133 Half Mile Creek near Gladbrook, Iowa No Channelized.
208 05464137 Fourmile Creek near Traer, Iowa No Channelized/significant trend.
284 05482800 Happy Run at Churdan, Iowa No Significant trend.
294 05484800 Walnut Creek at Des Moines, Iowa No Urbanization.
331 05501000 North River at Palmyra, Missouri Yes Backwater, some peaks in peak-flow file need to be 
reviewed for accuracy.
364 06482933 Chanarambie Creek near Edgerton, 
Minnesota
Yes Discharge not determined for highest peak stage of 
record.
457 06807470 Indian Creek near Emerson, Iowa No Significant trend.
484 06817500 Nodaway River near Burlington Junc-
tion, Missouri
Yes Some peaks in peak-flow file need to be reviewed 
for accuracy.
496 06897000 East Fork Big Creek near Bethany, Mis-
souri
Yes Backwater, some peaks in peak-flow file need to be 
reviewed for accuracy.
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skew analysis because their inclusion was believed to signifi-
cantly affect the results of the analysis (see appendix). For the 
regional regression analysis to estimate annual exceedance-
probability discharges for ungaged sites, streamgages were 
not removed because of redundancy or MSEG greater than 
0.4. Although redundancy could have been addressed in the 
regional regression analysis, the inclusion of potentially redun-
dant sites is not believed to significantly affect the develop-
ment of regional regression equations for estimating AEPDs 
for ungaged stream sites in Iowa. In this study, the Q1% flood 
discharge was selected for optimizing predictive accuracies for 
the development of regression equations because this AEPD is 
used most often by water managers, engineers, and planners. 
The same explanatory variables determined to be the most 
significant for the development of Q1% flood-discharge regres-
sion equations also were used for the other seven exceedance 
probabilities for the development of statewide and regional 
regression equations to minimize the possibility of predic-
tive inconsistencies between estimates of different prob-
abilities. Predictive inconsistencies result when the discharge 
estimate for a larger probability is greater than the discharge 
estimate for a smaller probability; for example, when a Q2% 
flood-discharge estimate is greater than a Q1% flood-discharge 
estimate. Table 8 lists the significant variables identified and 
the predictive accuracies obtained for preliminary statewide 
regression equations initially developed for each of the eight 
annual exceedance probabilities using ordinary least-squares 
(OLS) and subsequently finalized using generalized least-
squares (GLS) multiple-linear regression analyses (see follow-
ing sections for further discussion of OLS and GLS regres-
sion). The preliminary statewide AEPD equations provided 
base-level predictive accuracies that RREs can be compared 
against to evaluate improvement in accuracy. Because RREs 
provided improved accuracies, the statewide equations were 
not developed further and are not listed in this report; they are 
summarized in table 8 to provide a reference indicating the 
improvement obtained through regionalization. 
Definition of Flood Regions
Residual values (differences between AEPDs computed 
from observed annual peak discharges and those predicted 
from the regression equations) from the preliminary statewide 
regression analyses were mapped at streamgage locations 
to identify spatial trends in the predictive accuracy of the 
regression equations. Differences in plotted residual values 
for the streamgages were grouped to define general flood 
regions within the study area. Streamgages were grouped into 
regression subsets on the basis of the flood regions, and OLS 
multiple-linear regression analyses were performed for each 
region. Because of the amount of variability in the residual 
mapping for the Q1% flood discharge, a cluster analysis method 
also was used to help define flood regions. A cluster analysis 
method, called partitioning around medoids using Spotfire 
S+ statistical software (TIBCO Software Inc., 2008), was 
used to help define flood regions in Iowa. Cluster analysis is 
a statistical technique that was used to partition streamgages 
into groups (clusters) with similar streamflow or basin charac-
teristics. The cluster analyses were based on the basin char-
acteristics previously identified as significant variables in the 
preliminary statewide regression equations developed for the 
Q1% flood discharge (table 8). Drainage area was not included 
in the analyses because it is not a unique characteristic for any 
one cluster. The partitioning around medoids method of cluster 
analysis uses medoids instead of centroids to form groups for 
which average dissimilarity of basin-characteristic values in 
each group are minimal (http://www.unesco.org/webworld/
idams/advguide/Chapt7_1_1.htm). Cluster analyses and the 
Table 8. Significant explanatory variables and predictive accuracies of preliminary statewide regression 
equations.
[SEP, average standard error of prediction; Pseudo-R2, pseudo coefficient of determination; %, percent; DRNAREA, geo-
graphic information system drainage area; (+), explanatory variable has positive relation to the response variable; DESMOIN, 
percent of basin within Des Moines Lobe landform region; (-), explanatory variable has negative relation to the response vari-
able; CCM, constant of channel maintenance]
Preliminary generalized least-squares regression analyses results
Pseudo-R2 (percent)Annual exceed-
ance probability
Most significant explanatory variables identified 
for the preliminary equation and explanatory- 
variable relation signs
SEP (percent)
510 streamgages used in regression analyses
Q50% DRNAREA
0.011 (+), DESMOIN (-), CCM0.55 (-) 53.9 90.6
Q20% DRNAREA
-0.011 (+), DESMOIN (-), CCM0.55 (-) 42.5 92.9
Q10% DRNAREA
-0.023 (+), DESMOIN (-), CCM0.55 (-) 41.3 92.7
Q4% DRNAREA
-0.035 (+), DESMOIN (-), CCM0.55 (-) 42.0 91.9
Q2% DRNAREA
-0.043 (+), DESMOIN (-), CCM0.55 (-) 43.1 91.2
Q1% DRNAREA
-0.050 (+), DESMOIN (-), CCM0.55 (-) 45.8 89.9
Q0.5% DRNAREA
-0.056 (+), DESMOIN (-), CCM0.55 (-) 47.7 88.8
Q0.2% DRNAREA
-0.064 (+), DESMOIN (-), CCM0.55 (-) 51.0 87.0
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residual mapping defined eight initial flood regions for the 
study area.
Streamgages were then grouped into eight regional 
datasets. Three of the regions (Des Moines Lobe, Paleozoic 
Plateau, and Loess Hills) were defined primarily on the basis 
of Iowa’s landform regions (fig. 3) and a fourth region was 
defined on the basis of a soil region, which was used to define 
a hydrologic region in a previous study (region 3 in Eash, 
2001). These four flood regions (three landform regions and 
one soil region) initially were defined with the cluster analysis 
and then subsequently defined as flood regions by the bound-
aries of their respective landform and soil regions. Analysis-
of-covariance regression (Helsel and Hirsch, 2002) was used 
to test each flood region for statistically significant differences 
by comparing the intercept for each region’s regression model 
to that for the rest of the study area by assigning a location 
variable for each region. Each location-indicator variable 
was set at one if the streamgage was in a particular region, or 
zero if the streamgage was not in a particular region. A two-
variable OLS regression analysis that included drainage area 
and the location-indicator variable was performed statewide 
for each of the eight exceedance probabilities for each of the 
eight flood regions being tested. Statistical significance for 
each region was determined using a 95-percent confidence 
level. Statistical significance for the location-indicator vari-
able indicates a difference in the regression intercept between 
streamgages in that region and streamgages in the rest of the 
study area. All eight flood regions were determined to be 
significantly different from each other, and preliminary RREs 
were developed for the Q1% flood discharge for each of the 
eight regions.
Figure 7A shows the relation between 1-percent AEPDs 
and drainage area for the eight initial flood regions defined 
for the study area. Figure 7B shows that the relation for flood 
regions 3A (27 streamgages located in the Paleozoic Plateau 
landform region), 3B (50 streamgages located in the  
Loess Hills landform region and southeastward), and 3C  
[50 streamgages located in the region 3 area from Eash 
(2001)] are similar. A comparison of preliminary OLS regres-
sion analyses for the Q1% flood discharge between a combined 
flood region 3 with 127 streamgages and three separate flood 
regions (3A, 3B, and 3C) indicated little difference in predic-
tive accuracies regarding average standard errors of estimate 
or adjusted coefficients of determination; therefore, these 
three initial regions were combined into a single flood region. 
Because the analysis-of-covariance tests compared the regres-
sion intercept for each of these three regions individually to 
the regression intercept for the rest of the study area, each of 
these three regions were determined individually to be statisti-
cally significant compared to the rest of the study area.  
Figure 7C shows the relation between 1-percent AEPDs and 
drainage area for the six final flood regions defined for the 
study area. Analysis-of-covariance regression tests determined 
that all six final flood regions were significantly different from 
each other and figure 7C shows that the relation for these six 
final regions is unique.
The goal of the regionalization analyses was to define the 
best overall regions for the Q1% flood discharge and to have 
an adequate number of streamgages (preferably, at least 30) in 
each regional dataset for the regression analyses. Streamgages 
flagged as outliers (high leverage or high influence points) in 
the GLS regression analyses, using a weighted-multiple-linear 
regression program (WREG) (Eng and others, 2009), were 
reviewed for inaccurate data and for possible effects that may 
bias the development of regression equations. In addition to 
the five streamgages previously removed from the original 
dataset of 523 streamgages (table 1, link to Excel file),  
another eight streamgages that were flagged as outliers in  
the GLS regression analyses also were removed from the  
518 streamgages included in the regression datasets (tables 3 
and 4, links to Excel files) because of significant trends, urban-
ization, or channelization (table 7). All other streamgages that 
were flagged as outliers were kept in the regression datasets 
because there was no justification for removing them. Thus, 
a total of 510 streamgages were considered to have unaltered 
annual peak discharges for the regional regression analyses. 
All 510 of these streamgages have at least 10 years of record 
that can be used for the development of the eight selected 
annual exceedance-probability equations.
Three flood regions (regions 1, 2, and 3, fig. 1) were 
defined for Iowa after testing a number of different regional 
regression-model combinations to define the initial eight,  
and then the final six, flood regions for the study area  
(fig. 7). Because three of the final six flood regions defined 
for the study area are completely outside of Iowa, regression 
equations were not developed further for flood regions 4, 5, 
and 6. Flood regions 4–6 are not shown in figures 1–3, but 
table 1, (link to Excel file) lists streamgages located in flood 
regions 4–6 and figure 1 shows the location of all streamgages 
listed in table 1 (link to Excel file). Region 4 includes  
57 streamgages located in Illinois, Wisconsin, and south-
eastern Minnesota; region 5 includes 16 streamgages located 
in South Dakota and southwestern Minnesota; and region 6 
includes 43 streamgages located in Nebraska (tables 1, 3, and 
4). Although predictive accuracies were optimized by subdi-
viding the 510 streamgages in the study area into the final six 
flood regions that are more homogeneous in terms of flood 
hydrology, it is important to note that flood-region boundaries 
are not actually distinct lines, but the boundaries are transi-
tion zones where the hydrologic characteristics of one region 
transition to the hydrologic characteristics of another region. 
Figure 1 shows the three flood regions defined for Iowa for 
the development of final RREs. Flood-region boundaries 
were defined along 12-digit WBD HUC boundaries to avoid 
drawing a flood-region boundary through a HUC polygon. 
For a 12-digit HUC that overlies a landform region boundary, 
the flood-region boundary was drawn to include the landform 
region that comprises the most of the 12-digit HUC area. 
Flood region 1 is defined primarily by the Des Moines 
Lobe landform region and contains approximately 23 percent 
of the total land area of the State (figs. 1–3). Flood region 1 
generally comprises low-relief terrain, accentuated by natural 
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Figure 7. Relation between one-percent annual exceedance-probability discharges and drainage area for A, eight 
initial; B, three combined; and C, six final flood regions defined for study area.
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lakes, potholes, and marshes, where surface-water drainage 
typically is poorly defined and sluggish. For a given size of 
drainage area, estimates of AEPDs from region 1 generally are 
lower than those from flood regions 2 and 3 (fig. 7C). 
Flood region 2 is the largest flood region in the State 
and contains approximately 45 percent of the total land area 
(figs. 1–3). Flood region 2 partially is defined by the Des 
Moines Lobe and Paleozoic Plateau landform-region bound-
aries, although flood region 2 only includes small areas of 
either landform region. Region 2 includes most of the Iowan 
Surface, the Northwest Iowa Plains, and the East-Central Iowa 
Drift Plain landform regions; the entire Iowa-Cedar Lowland 
landform region; and nearly one-half of the Southern Iowa 
Drift Plain landform region. Region 2 was defined as the 
remaining area following the definition of flood regions 1 and 
3, and it generally comprises gently rolling topography and 
well-established drainage systems. For a given size of drain-
age area, estimates of AEPDs from region 2 are generally in 
between those from flood regions 1 and 3 (fig. 7C). 
Flood region 3 is a combined regression-model region 
(fig. 7B) and contains approximately 32 percent of the total 
land area of the State (figs. 1–3). Flood region 3 includes two 
non-contiguous areas of the State, one that includes most 
of the Paleozoic Plateau landform region and the other that 
includes most of the Loess Hills landform region and more 
than one-half of the Southern Iowa Drift Plain landform 
region. As noted earlier in this section, flood region 3 was 
formed by combining three initial regression-model flood 
regions: (1) the Paleozoic Plateau landform region, (2) the 
Loess Hills landform region and areas of deep loess south-
east of the Loess Hills, and (3) hydrologic region 3 in Eash 
(2001). Region 3 generally comprises steeply to gently rolling 
topography and well-established drainage in the area of the 
Southern Iowa Drift Plain landform region; a bedrock-domi-
nated, erosional topography of integrated drainage networks 
with steep gradients, and deeply entrenched valleys in the area 
of the Paleozoic Plateau landform region; and topography 
that is sharp-featured, with a dense drainage network forming 
tight hollows, narrow ravines, and steep gullies in the area of 
the Loess Hills landform region; and an area of low soil-
permeability rates in the southeast area of the State (fig. 2, soil 
regions 21 and 22; Eash, 2001). For a given size of drainage 
area, estimates of AEPDs from region 3 generally are greater 
than those from flood regions 1 and 2 (fig. 7C). 
Development of Regional Regression Equations
GLS multiple-linear regression analyses, weighted on 
the basis of streamgage record length and the variance and 
cross-correlation of the annual peak discharges, were used to 
develop equations to estimate AEPDs for ungaged stream sites 
in Iowa. 
Multiple-Linear Regression
Multiple-linear-regression analysis is the most com-
mon method used to develop equations for the estimation of 
streamflow statistics at ungaged sites. Multiple-linear regres-
sion models the relation between two or more basin charac-
teristics (called explanatory or independent variables) and a 
streamflow statistic (called a response or dependent variable) 
by fitting a linear equation to the data. Every value of each 
basin characteristic is associated with the value of the stream-
flow statistic. Upon the development of regression equations, 
measurements of the basin characteristics at ungaged stream 
locations can be used to estimate the streamflow statistic. 
The general form of equations developed from multiple-
linear-regression analysis is shown in the following equation:
  Yi = b0 + b1X1 + b2X2 +....+ bnXn + ei (3)
where 
 Yi is the response variable (estimate of the 
streamflow statistic computed from 
observed streamflow) for site i, 
 X1 to Xn are the n explanatory variables (basin 
characteristics) for site i,
 b0 to bn are the n+1 regression model coefficients, and
 ei is the residual error (difference between 
the observed and predicted values of the 
response variable) for site i.
Assumptions for the use of regression analyses are  
(1) the model adequately describes the linear relation between 
the response and explanatory variables, (2) the mean of ei 
is zero, (3) the variance of ei is constant and independent of 
the values of Xn, (4) the values of ei are distributed normally, 
and (5) the values of ei are independent of each other (Iman 
and Conover, 1983). Because streamflow data are naturally 
correlated spatially and temporally, the last assumption is not 
completely satisfied with the use of OLS. As a result, GLS 
regression was used to develop the final equations for esti-
mating AEPDs for Iowa. A general overview of the OLS and 
GLS multiple-linear regression techniques used to develop the 
initial and final equations is presented in the following two 
sections.
Ordinary-Least-Squares Regression
OLS regression analyses were used to develop initial 
multiple-linear regression equations, or models, for estimat-
ing statewide and regional annual Q1% flood discharges for 
Iowa. Final equations were developed using GLS regression 
procedures. OLS regression analyses were used to identify the 
best combinations of basin characteristics to use as explana-
tory variables in the development of regression models and to 
define the flood regions. 
Logarithmic transformations (base 10) were performed 
for all response variables and for selected explanatory vari-
ables used in the OLS and GLS regression analyses. Data 
transformations, other than logarithmic transformations, also 
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were used for selected explanatory variables to obtain a more 
constant variance of the residuals about the regression line and 
to linearize the relation between the response variable and the 
explanatory variables. The response variable is assumed to be 
a linear function of one or more explanatory variables. The 
form of a base-10 logarithmic transformation is shown in the 
following equation:
 logYi = b0 + b1logX1 + b2logX2 +...+ bnlogXn + ei (4)
When equation 4 is retransformed back to its original 
units, it is algebraically equivalent to the following equation: 
  (5)
Several basin characteristics were deleted from the 
original regression dataset of 59 basin characteristics because 
of multicollinearity. Multicollinearity is the condition wherein 
at least one explanatory variable is related closely to (that is, 
not independent of) one or more other explanatory variables. 
Regression models that include variables with multicollinear-
ity may be unreliable because coefficients in the models may 
be unstable. Correlation coefficients greater than 0.5, or less 
than -0.5, and plots of the data were used as guides in identify-
ing variables with multicollinearity. The hydrologic validity 
of variables with multicollinearity in the context of annual 
peak discharge was the principal criterion used in determining 
which basin characteristics were deleted from the dataset.
OLS regression analyses were performed using Spotfire 
S+ statistical software (TIBCO Software Inc., 2008). Initial 
selections of significant explanatory variables for the OLS 
regression models were performed using the Efroymson 
stepwise-selection method (Efroymson, 1960). The Efroym-
son method is an automatic procedure for regression model 
selection when there are a large number of potential explana-
tory variables. The procedure is similar to forward selection, 
which tests basin characteristics one by one and identifies 
those that are statistically significant, except as each new basin 
characteristic is identified as being significant, partial correla-
tions are checked to see if any previously identified variables 
can be deleted (Ahearn, 2010). When basin characteristics 
were determined to be highly correlated to each other, only 
one basin characteristic at a time was tested in the Efroymson 
selection process.
The Efroymson analyses produced a subset of potential 
significant basin characteristics for the Q1% flood discharge 
for each flood region. Each subset of basin characteristics was 
then iteratively tested using standard OLS regression analyses 
to identify several sets of the best equations (regression mod-
els) that contained no more than three significant explanatory 
variables (basin characteristics). A limit of three explanatory 
variables per equation was used to minimize overfitting of the 
regression models. Results of the OLS models were evalu-
ated to determine their adequacy, including graphical relations 
and residual plots, variance inflation factor (VIF), Cook’s D 
statistic (Cook, 1977; Helsel and Hirsch, 2002), high-leverage 
Yi = 10
b0 X1
b1 X2
b2 … Xn
bn10ei
points, the average standard error of estimate (SEE), and the 
adjusted coefficient of determination (adj-R2) (Helsel and 
Hirsch, 2002). The selection of explanatory variables, and the 
signs and magnitudes of their respective regression coeffi-
cients, were each evaluated to ensure hydrologic validity in the 
context of AEPDs. This criterion takes precedence for all other 
criteria. All explanatory variables selected by OLS regression 
in this study were statistically significant at the 95-percent 
confidence level. Explanatory variables were selected to 
minimize SEE and to maximize the adj-R2. SEE is a measure 
of the fit of the observed data to the regression model (differ-
ence between the value of the observed AEPD and the value of 
the predicted AEPD) and of the error inherent in the regression 
model; SEE also is referred to as the root mean square error 
(RMSE). Adj-R2 is a measure of the proportion of the varia-
tion in the response variable that is explained by the explana-
tory variables and adjusted for the number of streamgages 
and explanatory variables used in the analysis. Correlation 
between explanatory variables and VIF (Marquardt, 1970; 
Helsel and Hirsch, 2002) was used to assess multicollinear-
ity in the regression models. Multicollinearity problems were 
identified with a regression-diagnostics tool implemented in 
the USGS library version 4.0 (Lorenz and others, 2011) for 
Spotfire S+ statistical software (TIBCO Software Inc., 2008) 
by checking each explanatory variable for VIF greater than 
two. 
A logarithmic graphical relation between observed Q1% 
flood discharges and drainage area fitted with a one-variable 
OLS regression equation indicates a discernible curvilinear 
relation for flood region 3 and a poor fit of the data with  
the regression line for drainage areas less than about 1 mi2  
(fig. 8A). Traditionally, log10-transformations have been used 
for all explanatory variables (basin characteristics) for the 
development of annual exceedance-probability regression 
equations for which the equations are of the form shown by 
equation 5 (Eash, 2001); however, for some regional datasets, 
exclusive use of log10-transformations does not fully linearize 
the relations between the variables. As a result, some system-
atic bias remains because of a discernible curvilinear relation 
between AEPDs and drainage area in log10-space (fig. 8A). A 
procedure developed for Texas (Asquith and Thompson, 2008) 
was followed in this study to determine whether a log10-trans-
formation or a power transformation of drainage area provided 
the best fit of the data for each of the three flood regions 
defined for Iowa. The Texas procedure is a statistical frame-
work based on the minimization of the predicted residual sums 
of squares (PRESS) statistic through a test of power transfor-
mations of drainage area. The PRESS statistic is regarded as a 
measure of regression performance when the model is used to 
predict new data (Montgomery and others, 2001). The PRESS 
statistic is a validation-type statistic (Helsel and Hirsch, 2002) 
and optimal power transformations were selected on the basis 
of minimizing the PRESS statistic. Minimization of PRESS 
is appropriate for annual exceedance-probability analysis 
because the regression equations are used in hydrologic engi-
neering practice to predict new data (Asquith and Thompson, 
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Figure 8. Relation between one-percent annual exceedance-probability discharges and drainage area for  
127 streamgages in flood region 3 for A, log 10 transformed drainage area and B, power-transformed drainage 
area.
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2008). Compared to equations using log10-transformations of 
drainage area, lower values for PRESS statistics and average 
standard error of predictions (SEPs) were obtained from equa-
tions using power transformations of drainage area derived 
from the PRESS minimization procedure for two of the three 
flood regions tested. Use of a power transformation of drain-
age area, instead of a log10-transformation of drainage area, 
improved the fit of the regression model for flood regions 2 
and 3, and removed the discernible curvilinear relation for 
flood region 3 (fig. 8B). The PRESS-minimization procedure 
computed a different optimal power transformation of drain-
age area for each of the eight annual exceedance probabilities 
for flood regions 2 and 3. Because there was no difference 
between the PRESS statistic and SEP values for either the 
log10 or power transformation of drainage area for the Q50% 
flood-discharge equation for flood region 3, the log10-transfor-
mation was selected for the final regression model.
Generalized-Least-Squares Regression
GLS multiple-linear regression was used to develop 
24 regression equations for estimating AEPDs for the three 
flood regions defined for Iowa. GLS regression analyses were 
performed using the WREG program (Eng and others, 2009). 
GLS regression, as described by Stedinger and Tasker (1985), 
Tasker and Stedinger (1989), and Griffis and Stedinger (2007), 
is a method that weights streamgages in the regression accord-
ing to differences in streamflow reliability (record lengths) and 
variability (record variance), and according to spatial cross 
correlations of concurrent streamflow among streamgages. 
Compared to OLS regression, GLS regression provides 
improved estimates of streamflow statistics and improved 
estimates of the predictive accuracy of the regression equa-
tions (Stedinger and Tasker, 1985). The correlation smoothing 
function used by the WREG program to compute a weighting 
matrix for the 176 streamgages included in the development  
of the GLS regression equation for estimating AEPDs for 
flood region 2 with 30 years of concurrent flow is shown 
in figure 9. The smoothing function relates the correlation 
between annual peak-discharge time series at two streamgages 
to the geographic distance between the streamgages for every 
paired combination of the 176 streamgages with 30 years of 
concurrent flow. Strong evidence of cross correlation is shown 
in figure 9 because of the abundance of paired points for  
30 years of concurrent flow that form the tail extending 
towards the right side of the graph. Final GLS regression 
models were selected primarily on the basis of minimizing 
values of the standard error of model (SEM) and the SEP, and 
maximizing values of the pseudo coefficient of determination 
(pseudo-R2).
Figure 9. Screen capture of the weighted-multiple-linear regression program (WREG) smoothing function for generalized-least-
squares (GLS) correlation of the time series of annual peak discharges as a function of distance between 176 streamgages in flood 
region 2 with 30 years of concurrent discharge.
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Table 9. Regression equations for estimating annual exceedance-probability discharges for unregulated 
streams in flood region 1 of Iowa.
[SEP, average standard error of prediction; Pseudo-R2, pseudo coefficient of determination; SEM, average standard error of model; 
AVP, average variance of prediction; %, percent; DRNAREA, geographic information system drainage area; I24H10Y, maximum 
24-hour precipitation that happens on average once in 10 years; CCM, constant of channel maintenance]
Annual exceedance-probability equation
SEP  
(percent)
Pseudo-R2 
(percent)
SEM  
(percent)
AVP 
 (log ft3/s)2
91 streamgages used to develop equations
Q50%=DRNAREA
0.67510(-0.355+0.601 x I24H10Y-0.595 x CCM0.55) 41.6 94.8 39.4 0.030
Q20%=DRNAREA
0.62610(0.094+0.594 x I24H10Y-0.609 x CCM0.55) 32.6 96.2 30.4 0.019
Q10%=DRNAREA
0.60410(0.340+0.588 x I24H10Y-0.636 x CCM0.55) 31.8 96.2 29.4 0.018
Q4%=DRNAREA
0.58510(0.604+0.579 x I24H10Y-0.679 x CCM0.55) 33.2 95.6 30.4 0.020
Q2%=DRNAREA
0.57410(0.769+0.573 x I24H10Y-0.712 x CCM0.55) 35.6 94.7 32.6 0.023
Q1%=DRNAREA
0.56610(0.917+0.567 x I24H10Y-0.742 x CCM0.55) 38.0 93.8 34.7 0.025
Q0.5%=DRNAREA
0.55910(1.06+0.560 x I24H10Y-0.771 x CCM0.55) 41.0 92.6 37.5 0.029
Q0.2%=DRNAREA
0.55310(1.22+0.550 x I24H10Y-0.808 x CCM0.55) 45.2 90.8 41.5 0.035
Table 10. Regression equations for estimating annual exceedance-probability discharges for unregulated 
streams in flood region 2 of Iowa.
[SEP, average standard error of prediction; Pseudo-R2, pseudo coefficient of determination; SEM, average standard error of model; 
AVP, average variance of prediction; %, percent; DRNAREA, geographic information system drainage area; DESMOIN, percent of 
area within Des Moines Lobe landform region; BSHAPE, measure of basin shape]
Annual exceedance-probability equation
SEP 
 (percent)
Pseudo-R2 
(percent)
SEM  
(percent)
AVP  
(log ft3/s)2
176 streamgages used to develop equations
Q50%=10
(-49.0+51.2 x DRNAREA0.005) x (DESMOIN+1)-0.069 46.8 91.5 45.7 0.037
Q20%=10
(30.4-27.8 x DRNAREA-0.009 -0.001 x DESMOIN-0.016 x BSHAPE) 25.7 96.7 24.4 0.012
Q10%=10
(17.4-14.6 x DRNAREA-0.017 -0.002 x DESMOIN -0.019 x BSHAPE) 20.8 97.7 19.3 0.008
Q4%=10
(13.7-10.7 x DRNAREA-0.023 -0.002 x DESMOIN -0.022 x BSHAPE) 19.4 97.9 17.6 0.007
Q2%=10
(12.2-9.10 x DRNAREA-0.027 -0.002 x DESMOIN -0.024 x BSHAPE) 20.4 97.6 18.5 0.008
Q1%=10
(11.1-7.92 x DRNAREA-0.031 -0.002 x DESMOIN -0.025 x BSHAPE) 22.3 96.9 20.3 0.009
Q0.5%=10
(10.5-7.20 x DRNAREA-0.034 -0.002 x DESMOIN -0.026 x BSHAPE) 24.9 96.0 22.9 0.011
Q0.2%=10
(9.95-6.60 x DRNAREA-0.037 -0.002 x DESMOIN -0.028 x BSHAPE) 28.2 94.7 26.1 0.014
Table 11. Regression equations for estimating annual exceedance-probability discharges for unregulated 
streams in flood region 3 of Iowa.
[SEP, average standard error of prediction; Pseudo-R2, pseudo coefficient of determination; SEM, average standard error of model; 
AVP, average variance of prediction; %, percent; DRNAREA, geographic information system drainage area; KSATSSUR, average 
saturated hydraulic conductivity of soil; BSHAPE, measure of basin shape]
Annual exceedance-probability equation
SEP  
(percent)
Pseudo-R2 
(percent)
SEM  
(percent)
AVP  
(log ft3/s)2
127 streamgages used to develop equations
Q50%=DRNAREA
0.600 x 10(2.43-0.009 x KSATSSUR-0.017 x BSHAPE)  43.1 92.4 41.6 0.032
Q20%=10
(10.6-7.78 x DRNAREA-0.035-0.009 x KSATSSUR-0.024 x BSHAPE) 30.4 95.3 29.0 0.017
Q10%=10
(8.14-5.17 x DRNAREA-0.054-0.008 x KSATSSUR-0.028 x BSHAPE) 27.0 96.0 25.6 0.013
Q4%=10
(7.07-3.92 x DRNAREA-0.073-0.008 x KSATSSUR-0.031 x BSHAPE) 26.5 95.9 24.8 0.013
Q2%=10
(6.65-3.39 x DRNAREA-0.086-0.009 x KSATSSUR-0.033 x BSHAPE) 27.8 95.3 26.0 0.014
Q1%=10
(6.41-3.06 x DRNAREA-0.097-0.009 x KSATSSUR-0.035 x BSHAPE) 29.1 94.7 27.2 0.015
Q0.5%=10
(6.23-2.80 x DRNAREA-0.108-0.009 x KSATSSUR-0.037 x BSHAPE) 30.5 94.1 28.4 0.017
Q0.2%=10
(6.10-2.59 x DRNAREA-0.119-0.009 x KSATSSUR-0.039 x BSHAPE) 33.7 92.6 31.5 0.020
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Final Regression Equations
Final regression equations developed for the three flood 
regions defined for Iowa are listed in tables 9–11, along  
with the number of streamgages included in each regression  
analysis and several performance metrics. A total of  
394 streamgages were included in the development of the final 
regression equations for flood regions 1–3. StreamStats vari-
able names are used for the explanatory variables in the final 
regression equations (tables 9–11); definitions of the variables 
and the units of measure are listed in tables 2 and 3. Six basin 
characteristics are used as explanatory variables in the final 
regression equations (table 12); these include three morpho-
metric characteristics [DRNAREA, constant of channel main-
tenance (CCM), and a measure of basin shape (BSHAPE)], 
two geologic/pedologic characteristics [percent of basin within 
the Des Moines Lobe landform region (DESMOIN) and aver-
age saturated hydraulic conductivity of soil (KSATSSUR)], 
and one climatic characteristic [maximum 24-hour precipita-
tion that happens on average once in 10 years (I24H10Y)] 
(table 2, link to Excel file). GIS software is required to mea-
sure the basin characteristics included as explanatory variables 
in the final regression equations. All explanatory variables 
included in the final regression equations were statistically 
significant at the 95-percent confidence level and were not 
correlated with other explanatory variables used in the same 
equation. The performance metrics in tables 9–11 indicate the 
predictive accuracy of the final regression equations. 
Data transformations were tested for each explanatory 
variable included in the final regression equations. As previ-
ously noted, logarithmic and power transformations were 
tested and used for DRNAREA. Power transformations for 
DRNAREA for flood regions 2 and 3 are negative for all 
annual exceedance probabilities, with the exception of Q50% 
(tables 10 and 11). Logarithmic and nonlogarithmic data 
transformations were tested for each of the other explanatory 
variables in the regression equations (tables 9–11) to linearize 
the relation between the response variable and the explanatory 
variables. For flood region 1, an exponent of 0.55 for CCM 
was determined to provide the best data transformation. A 
range of exponent values were tested for the transformation of 
CCM and the relation between log Q1% and CCM was plotted 
for each exponent value tested. The data transformation that 
visually provided the most linear relation for Q1% and Q10% 
was then modeled with OLS and GLS regression to verify 
the selected data transformation also was providing the best 
predictive accuracy.
For the 24 GLS regression equations developed for 
estimating AEPDs for flood regions 1–3, an SEP (in percent), 
a pseudo-R2 (in percent), an SEM (in percent), and an average 
variance of prediction [AVP, in (log ft3/s)2 units] are reported 
in tables 9–11. SEP represents the sum of the model error 
and the sampling error. SEP is the square root of the GLS 
Table 12. Range of basin-characteristic values used to develop annual exceedance-probability regression equations for 
unregulated streams in Iowa.
[GIS, geographic information system; DRNAREA, GIS drainage area; I24H10Y, maximum 24-hour precipitation that happens on average once in 10 years; 
CCM, constant of channel maintenance; mi2, square mile; mi, mile; DESMOIN, percent of area within Des Moines Lobe landform region; BSHAPE, measure 
of basin shape, dimensionless; KSATSSUR, average saturated hydraulic conductivity of soil;  µm/s, micrometer per second; NA, not applicable, basin charac-
teristic not used to develop regional regression equations]
GIS drainage area, 
DRNAREA (mi2)
I24H10Y (inches) CCM (mi2/mi)
DESMOIN
(percent) 
BSHAPE
KSATSSUR 
(µm/s)
Region 1
Minimum 0.06 3.580 0.110 NA NA NA
Maximum 5,463.88 4.500 2.220 NA NA NA
Mean 353.74 4.175 0.906 NA NA NA
Median 40.72 4.115 0.875 NA NA NA
Number of sites 91 91 91 NA NA NA
Region 2
Minimum 0.08 NA NA 0 0.806 NA
Maximum 7,782.62 NA NA 100.000 13.941 NA
Mean 467.84 NA NA 8.175 3.826 NA
Median 45.55 NA NA 0 3.303 NA
Number of sites 176 NA NA 176 176 NA
Region 3
Minimum 0.05 NA NA NA 0.339 1.883
Maximum 2,809.05 NA NA NA 13.523 33.572
Mean 323.29 NA NA NA 4.514 7.867
Median 52.26 NA NA NA 4.019 6.153
Number of sites 127 NA NA NA 127 127
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AVP (Tasker and Stedinger, 1989; Eng and others, 2009). 
The pseudo-R2 is a measure of the percentage of the variation 
explained by the basin characteristics (explanatory variables) 
included in the model. The pseudo-R2 value is calculated on 
the basis of the degrees of freedom in the regression. Griffis 
and Stedinger (2007) describe how the pseudo-R2 is more 
appropriate than the traditional R2 or adjusted R2 in measuring 
the true variation explained by the explanatory variables in 
the GLS model. SEM measures the error of the model itself 
and does not include sampling error. SEM is the square root of 
the GLS model error variance (MEV) (Tasker and Stedinger, 
1989). AVP is a measure of the average accuracy of prediction 
for all sites used in the development of the regression model 
and assumes that the explanatory variables for the streamgages 
included in the regression analysis are representative of all 
streamgages in the region (Verdi and Dixon, 2011). 
The performance metrics pseudo-R2 and SEM indicate 
how well the equations perform on the streamgages used in 
the regression analyses. SEP and AVP are measures of the 
accuracy that GLS regression models can predict AEPDs at 
ungaged sites. The same explanatory variables were used to 
develop all eight annual exceedance-probability equations 
for each region to minimize the possibility of predictive 
inconsistencies between estimates of different probabilities, 
so that estimates will increase with decreasing probabilities. 
For example, maintaining the same regression-model form 
(same explanatory variables) helps to maximize the chances 
an estimate for the Q1% flood discharge is greater than an 
estimate for the Q2% flood discharge, an estimate for the Q2% 
flood discharge is greater than an estimate for the Q4% flood 
discharge, and so forth for all eight exceedance probabilities. 
The one exception to maintaining the same regression-model 
form for all eight annual exceedance probabilities is the Q50% 
regression equation for flood region 2. A two-variable regres-
sion model was developed instead of a three-variable model 
for this annual exceedance probability because the basin char-
acteristic BSHAPE was not a statistically significant explana-
tory variable at the 95-percent confidence level and the three 
explanatory variables DRNAREA, DESMOIN, and BSHAPE 
provided the best GLS regression model for the seven other 
annual exceedance probabilities. Flood-discharge estimates 
computed for streamgages using the two-variable Q50% and 
three-variable Q20% regression equations for flood region 2 
listed in table 10 indicated that Q20% estimates should exceed 
Q50% estimates.
Output from the WREG program (Eng and others, 2009) 
for GLS regression models identifies streamgages that are 
possible outliers in the dataset as plotted points or tabulated 
values that exceed a leverage threshold value or an influence 
threshold value. Leverage points (Eng and others, 2009) are 
outliers that may unduly influence the estimation of regression 
constants and are a measure of how large or small explanatory 
variables (basin characteristics) are for a specific streamgage 
as compared to the centroid of values of the same explanatory 
variables at all other streamgages. Influence points are mea-
sured by Cook’s D statistic (Cook, 1977; Helsel and Hirsch, 
2002), and these are outliers that have unduly influenced the 
estimation of regression constants. As previously noted in an 
earlier section Definition of Flood Regions, eight streamgages 
identified by the WREG program as outliers were removed 
from the regression datasets because of significant trends, 
urbanization, or channelization (table 7). 
DRNAREA, drainage area, is the most significant 
explanatory variable for each set of RREs and is related 
positively to AEPDs; ungaged basins with larger drainage 
areas will produce greater estimates of AEPDs and ungaged 
basins with smaller drainage areas will produce lower esti-
mates of AEPDs. The second RRE variable for flood region 
1, I24H10Y, also is related positively to AEPDs. I24H10Y 
values for flood region 1 decrease in a northerly direction and 
basins within the southern part of the Des Moines Lobe will 
produce greater estimates of AEPDs than basins within the 
northern part of the Des Moines Lobe given the same values 
for DRNAREA and CCM. The third RRE variable for flood 
region 1, CCM, is related negatively to AEPDs. CCM is a 
measure of drainage density calculated as a ratio of drain-
age area divided by the total length of all mapped streams 
(1:24,000-scale) in the basin. Because most of flood region 
1 is within the Des Moines Lobe landform region, an area 
where surface-water drainage typically is defined poorly, 
watersheds with fewer miles of stream length per square mile 
of drainage area will result in larger values for CCM and 
lower estimates of AEPDs. The second RRE variable for flood 
region 2, DESMOIN, is related negatively to AEPDs. Basins 
with areas within the Des Moines Lobe landform region will 
produce lower estimates of AEPDs than basins outside the Des 
Moines Lobe or than basins with a smaller percentage of area 
within the Des Moines Lobe (fig. 3). The third RRE variable 
for flood regions 2 and 3, BSHAPE, also is related negatively 
to AEPDs. BSHAPE is calculated as a ratio of basin length 
squared divided by drainage area. The more elongated the 
shape of a basin, the larger the value for BSHAPE and the lon-
ger the lag-time for tributary flows to peak at the basin outlet, 
which will produce lower estimates of AEPDs; conversely, 
the more rounded the shape of the basin, the smaller the value 
for BSHAPE and the shorter the lag-time for tributary flows 
to peak at the basin outlet, which will produce greater esti-
mates of AEPDs. The second RRE variable for flood region 3, 
KSATSSUR, is related negatively to AEPDs. KSATSSUR, or 
saturated hydraulic conductivity, is a quantitative measure of 
a saturated soil’s ability to transmit water when subjected to a 
hydraulic gradient, which can be thought of as the ease with 
which pores of a saturated soil permit water movement (http://
soils.usda.gov/technical/technotes/note6.html). Basins with 
smaller average values of KSATSSUR have lower saturated 
hydraulic-conductivity and infiltration rates resulting in more 
surface-water runoff and larger estimates of AEPDs; con-
versely, basins with larger average values of KSATSSUR have 
higher saturated hydraulic-conductivity and infiltration rates 
leading to less surface-water runoff and lower estimates of 
AEPDs.
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Accuracy and Limitations of Regression 
Equations
The RREs developed in this study only apply to stream 
sites in Iowa where peak discharges are not affected signifi-
cantly by regulation, diversion, channelization, backwater, or 
urbanization. The applicability and accuracy of the regional 
equations depend on if the basin characteristics measured 
for an ungaged stream site are within the range of the char-
acteristic values used to develop the regression equations. 
The acceptable range of basin-characteristic values used to 
develop each RRE (tables 9–11) are tabulated as minimum and 
maximum values in table 12. The applicability of the regional 
equations is unknown when any characteristic value measured 
for an ungaged site is outside the acceptable range. In addition, 
basin-characteristic measurements at ungaged sites should 
be computed using the same GIS datasets and measurement 
methods used in this study; the USGS StreamStats Web-based 
GIS tool includes the same GIS data layers and measurement 
methods as used to develop the regression equations in this 
study. 
The AEPD regression equations presented in this report 
should be used with caution for ungaged stream sites with 
basin-characteristic values approaching the minimum or 
maximum limits (table 12) because the predictive errors of 
the equations increase with distance from the mean or median 
values of the explanatory variables and inconsistencies in the 
estimates may result. For different annual exceedance prob-
abilities, the AEPD estimate for a larger probability may be 
greater than the AEPD estimate for a smaller probability; for 
example, a Q2% flood discharge estimate may be greater than 
a Q1% flood discharge estimate. Although no inconsistencies 
in RRE estimates resulted for any of the eight AEPDs for the 
394 streamgages listed in table 4 (link to Excel file), there 
is the possibility that inconsistencies in RRE estimates may 
result for ungaged sites. If inconsistencies in RRE estimates 
are obtained for an ungaged stream site, a comparison of 
all AEPDs for the site and a check of streamgage data or 
other published data may help to determine which AEPD is 
inconsistent. 
In general, predictive accuracies tend to be the best for 
flood region 2, second best for flood region 3, and poorest 
for flood region 1. For the AEPD equations, SEP for flood 
region 1 ranges from 31.8 to 45.2 percent (table 9), SEP for 
flood region 2 ranges from 19.4 to 46.8 percent (table 10), 
and SEP for flood region 3 ranges from 26.5 to 43.1 percent 
(table 11). The percentage of variation in the response vari-
ables explained by the explanatory variables (pseudo-R2) for 
the AEPD equations developed for flood region 1 ranges from 
90.8 to 96.2 percent, for flood region 2 ranges from 91.5 to 
97.9 percent, and for flood region 3 ranges from 92.4 to  
96.0 percent. Of the eight AEPD equations developed for 
each region, the Q10%, Q4%, and Q2% flood-discharge regression 
equations generally have the best predictive accuracy and the 
Q50% and Q0.2% flood-discharge equations generally have the 
poorest accuracy. The natural variability of streamflow may be 
an important factor associated with the predictive accuracy of 
AEPD equations. Estimation of AEPDs that have greater vari-
ability will have poorer predictive accuracies than estimation 
of AEPDs with less variability. 
The regression equations also should be used with 
caution for streams within the Mississippi River and Mis-
souri River Alluvial Plains landform regions (fig. 3) because 
streamgage data representing these landform regions were 
not included in the development of the regression equations. 
Although two streamgages are located within the Missouri 
River Alluvial Plain landform region, West Fork Ditch at  
Hornick, Iowa (streamgage 06602020, map number 394,  
fig. 1), and Little Sioux River near Kennebec, Iowa 
(streamgage 06606700, map number 407, fig. 1), nei-
ther streamgage is considered representative of this land-
form region because nearly the entire watershed for each 
streamgage is located outside of the Missouri River Alluvial 
Plain landform region. 
Because the precision of response- and explanatory-vari-
able data used to develop the equations was often limited to 
three significant figures, AEPDs estimated from the regression 
equations also should be limited to three significant figures. 
Figure 10 shows the relation between observed and 
predicted flood discharges for Q1% for each of the three flood 
regions. The uncertainty of regression estimates can be seen 
graphically as a greater scatter of observed in relation to pre-
dicted points along the 1:1 line. 
Prediction Intervals
Although regression equations presented in tables 9–11 
can be used to estimate AEPDs, the true values of the AEPDs 
are unknown. A measure of the uncertainty associated with 
the regression estimate of an AEPD is the prediction inter-
val. The interval is the estimated value plus or minus a given 
margin of error. A prediction interval is the probability that 
the actual value of the estimated AEPD will be within this 
margin of error (Helsel and Hirsch, 2002). The prediction 
interval determines the range of discharge values predicted for 
selected statistics given a confidence level and the SEP. For a 
90-percent prediction interval, the true AEPD has a 90-percent 
probability of being within the margin of error. The USGS 
StreamStats Web-based GIS tool (http://water.usgs.gov/osw/
streamstats/index.html) uses the 90-percent prediction interval 
estimates as part of the computation of AEPD estimates for 
ungaged stream sites. The following equation, modified from 
Tasker and Driver (1988), can be used to compute the 90-per-
cent prediction interval for the true value of an AEPD for an 
ungaged site:
 Q < Q < QTT   (6)
where
 Q is the AEPD predicted for the ungaged site 
from the regression equation, and the 
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Figure 10. Relation between one-percent annual exceedance-probability discharges computed from observed 
streamflow and those predicted from regression equations for flood regions in Iowa.
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following equation can be used to compute 
T:
 T = 10[t(α ⁄ 2,n–p)Si]          (7)
where
 t
(α/2,n-p)	
is the critical value, t, from the student’s 
t-distribution at alpha level α [α=0.10 for 
90-percent prediction intervals, critical 
values may be obtained in many statistics 
textbooks, Iman and Conover (1983), or 
from the World Wide Web];
 n-p is the degrees of freedom with n streamgages 
included in the regression analysis and p 
parameters in the equation (the number of 
explanatory variables plus one); and
 Si is the standard error of prediction for site i, 
and the following equation can be used to 
compute Si:
 Si = [MEV + XiUXi']
0.5 (8)
where 
 MEV is the model error variance from GLS 
regression equations developed in this 
study;
 Xi is the row vector for the streamgage i, 
starting with the number 1, followed 
by the logarithmic values of the basin 
characteristics used in the regression;
 U is the covariance matrix for the regression 
coefficients; and
 Xi'  is the matrix algebra transpose of Xi (Ludwig 
and Tasker, 1993; Ries and Friesz, 2000).
Similar to the SEP, Si represents the sum of the model error 
and the sampling error for a single site i. The XiUXi' term in 
equation 8 also is referred to as the sampling error variance. 
The values of t(α/2,n-p) and U needed to determine prediction 
intervals for estimates obtained by the regression equations in 
tables 9–11 are presented in table 13 (link to Excel file).
Application of Regression Equations
Methods for applying the RREs listed in tables 9–11 are 
described in the following examples:
Example 1
This example is a calculation of the Q0.2% flood discharge 
(500-year recurrence-interval flood discharge) for a stream 
site in flood region 1. Figure 1 shows the location of the 
streamgage 05482500 North Raccoon River near Jefferson, 
Iowa, as map number 283. This watershed is located entirely 
within flood region 1. Using the USGS StreamStats Web-
based GIS tool, DRNAREA (drainage area) is measured as 
1,609.35 mi2, I24H10Y (maximum 24-hour precipitation  
that happens on average once in 10 years) is measured as 
4.321 inches, and CCM (constant of channel maintenance) 
is measured as 1.067 square miles per mile (mi2/mi) (table 3, 
link to Excel file). Because all three basin-characteristic values 
are within the range of values listed in table 12, the GLS 
regression equation is applicable for estimating the Q0.2% flood 
discharge. The GLS regression equation for estimating the 
Q0.2% flood discharge from table 9 is
Q0.2%=DRNAREA
0.55310(1.22+0.550 x I24H10Y-0.808 x CCM0.55)
Q0.2%=1,609.35
0.55310(1.22+0.550 x 4.321-0.808 x 1.0670.55)
Q0.2%=59.33 10
(1.22+2.377-0.8373)
Q0.2%= 34,100 ft
3/s
To calculate a 90-percent prediction interval for this Q0.2% 
flood-discharge estimate using equation 6, the Xi vector is
Xi = {1, log10 (1,609.35), 4.321, 1.067
0.55},
the MEV from table 13 (link to Excel file) is 0.029998, 
and the following table lists the covariance matrix (U):
Using matrix algebra, the product of XiUXi' is determined 
in two steps: (1) by multiplying Xi'  (the transpose of Xi) by the 
covariance matrix, U, to obtain UXi' ; and (2) by multiplying 
UXi' by Xi.  In this example, the value of XiUXi'  is 0.00327303.
The standard error of prediction for this site as computed 
from equation 8 is
Si = [0. 029998 + 0.00327303]
0.5 = 0.182403, 
and T from equation 7 is
T= 10(1.6626)(0.182403) = 2.0103,
where the critical value (t(α/2,n-p)) from the student’s 
t-distribution for the 90-percent prediction interval is 1.6626 
(table 13, link to Excel file).
The 90-percent prediction interval is estimated from 
equation 6 as
34,100/2.0103<Q0.2%<(34,100)(2.0103), or
17,000 < Q0.2% < 68,600 ft
3/s. 
Example 2
This example is a calculation of the Q1% flood discharge 
(100-year recurrence-interval flood discharge) for a stream 
site in flood region 2. Figure 1 shows the location of the 
streamgage 05455500 English River at Kalona, Iowa, as 
map number 181. This watershed is located entirely within 
flood region 2. Using the USGS StreamStats Web-based GIS 
tool, DRNAREA (drainage area) is measured as 574.10 mi2, 
DESMOIN (percent area of basin within the Des Moines Lobe 
Table 13. Values needed to determine the 90-percent 
prediction intervals for estimates obtained from regional 
regression equations using covariance matrices in Iowa.
Intercept DRNAREA I24H10Y CCM
Intercept  0.579267620 -0.000733524 -0.141069630  0.014150952
DRNAREA -0.000733524  0.000744762  0.000042403 -0.001270299
I24H10Y -0.141069630  0.000042403  0.035474003 -0.007395614
CCM  0.014150952 -0.001270299 -0.007395614  0.020494642
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landform region) is measured as 0.000 percent, and BSHAPE 
(measure of basin shape) is measured as 6.155 (table 3, link 
to Excel file). Because all three basin-characteristic values 
are within the range of values listed in table 12, the GLS 
regression equation is applicable for estimating the Q1% flood 
discharge. The GLS regression equation for estimating the Q1% 
flood discharge from table 10 is
Q1% = 10
(11.1-7.92 x DRNAREA-0.031 -0.002 x DESMOIN -0.025 x BSHAPE)
Q1% = 10
(11.1-7.92 x 574.10-0.031 -0.002 x 0.000 -0.025 x 6.155)
Q1% = 10
(11.1-6.504 -0.000 -0.1539)
Q1% = 27,700 ft
3/s
To calculate a 90-percent prediction interval for this Q1% 
flood-discharge estimate using equation 6, the Xi vector is
Xi = {1, 574.10
-0.031, 0.000, 6.155},the MEV from table 13 
(link to Excel file) is 0.007617, and the following table lists 
the covariance matrix (U):
Using matrix algebra, the product of XiUXi' is determined 
in two steps: (1) by multiplying Xi' (the transpose of Xi) by the 
covariance matrix, U, to obtain UXi'; and (2) by multiplying 
UXi' by Xi. In this example, the value of XiUXi' is 0.000902081.
The standard error of prediction for this site as computed 
from equation 8 is
Si = [0. 007617 + 0.000902081]
0.5 = 0.0922989, and T 
from equation 7 is
T= 10(1.6538)(0.0922989) = 1.4212,
where the critical value (t
(α/2,n-p)
)	from the student’s 
t-distribution for the 90-percent prediction interval is 1.6538 
(table 13, link to Excel file).
The 90-percent prediction interval is estimated from 
equation 6 as
27,700/1.4212 < Q1% < (27,700) (1.4212), or
19,500 < Q1% < 39,400 ft
3/s. 
Weighted Method to Estimate Annual 
Exceedance-Probability Discharges 
for Streamgages
The Interagency Advisory Committee on Water Data 
(1982) recommends that improved estimates of AEPDs at 
streamgages can be obtained by weighting the annual exceed-
ance-probability LP3 estimate (EMA/MGB) with the RRE 
estimate using the variance of prediction for each of these two 
estimates. The variance of prediction can be thought of as a 
measure of the uncertainty in either the EMA/MGB estimate 
or the RRE estimate. If the two estimates are assumed to be 
independent and are weighted inversely proportional to their 
associated variances, the variance of the weighted estimate 
will be less than the variance of either of the independent 
estimates. Optimal weighted estimates of AEPDs were com-
puted for this study using the Weighted Independent Estimates 
(WIE) computer program available at http://water.usgs.gov/
usgs/osw/swstats/freq.html. Information on this computer 
program is presented by Cohn and others (2012).
The variance of prediction corresponding to the EMA/
MGB estimate from the LP3 analysis is computed using the 
asymptotic formula given in Cohn and others (2001) with 
the addition of the MSE of the generalized skew (Griffis 
and others, 2004). This variance varies as a function of the 
length of record, the fitted LP3 distribution parameters (mean, 
standard deviation, and weighted skew), and the accuracy of 
the procedure used to determine the regional skew component 
of the weighted skew (Verdi and Dixon, 2011). The vari-
ance of prediction for the EMA/MGB LP3 estimate generally 
decreases with increasing record length and the quality of the 
LP3 distribution fit. The variance of prediction values for the 
EMA/MGB LP3 estimates for 394 streamgages included in 
this study are listed in table 14 (link to Excel file). The vari-
ance of prediction from the RREs is a function of the regres-
sion equations and the values of the explanatory variables 
(basin characteristics) used to compute the AEPDs from the 
regression equations. This variance generally increases as 
the values of the explanatory variables move further from the 
mean or median values of the explanatory variables. The vari-
ance of prediction values for the RREs used in this study also 
are listed in table 14 (link to Excel file).
Once the variances have been computed, the two inde-
pendent discharge estimates can be weighted using the follow-
ing equation (Verdi and Dixon, 2011; Cohn and others, 2012; 
Gotvald and others, 2012):
 logQP(g)w = ,
VPP(g)rlogQP(g)s +?VPP(g)slogQP(g)r
VPP(g)s +VPP(g)r    
 (9)
where
 Q
P(g)w	
is the WIE estimate of flood discharge for 
the selected P-percent annual exceedance 
probability for a streamgage, g, in cubic 
feet per second;
 VP
P(g)r	
is the variance of prediction at the streamgage 
derived from the applicable RREs for the 
selected P-percent annual exceedance 
probability (from table 14, link to Excel 
file), in log units;
 Q
P(g)s	
is the estimate of flood discharge at the 
streamgage from the EMA/MGB LP3 
analysis for the selected P-percent annual 
exceedance probability (from table 4, link 
to Excel file), in cubic feet per second;
 VP
P(g)s	
is the variance of prediction at the streamgage 
Table 14. Variance of prediction values for 394 streamgages included in this study that were weighted 
using expected moments algorithm (EMA/MGB) and  regional-regression-equation estimates of annual 
exceedance-probability discharges.
Intercept DRNAREA DESMOIN BSHAPE
Intercept 0.041672405 -0.045784820 -0.000039051 -0.000518851
DRNAREA -0.045784820 0.052558399 0.000038686 0.000436101
DESMOIN -0.000039051 0.000038686 0.000000287 0.000000161
BSHAPE -0.000518851 0.000436101 0.000000161 0.000025378
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from the EMA/MGB LP3 analysis for 
the selected P-percent annual exceedance 
probability (from table 14, link to Excel 
file), in log units; and
 Q
P(g)r	
is the flood-discharge estimate for the selected 
P-percent annual exceedance probability at 
the streamgage derived from the applicable 
RREs (from table 4, link to Excel file), in 
cubic feet per second.
When the variance of prediction corresponding to one of 
the estimates is high, the uncertainty also is high, for which 
the weight of the estimate is relatively small. Conversely, 
when the variance of the prediction is low, the uncertainty 
also is low, for which the weight is correspondingly large. The 
variance of prediction associated with the weighted estimate, 
VP
P(g)w
, is computed using the following equation (Verdi and 
Dixon, 2011; Gotvald and others, 2012):
 VPP(g)w = ,
VPP(g)sVPP(g)r
VPP(g)s+ VPP(g)r    
 (10)
Table 4 (link to Excel file) lists the improved AEPDs  
that were weighted using equation 9 along with the variance  
of prediction values from table 14 (link to Excel file) for  
394 streamgages included in this study.
Example 3
This example is a calculation of a weighted estimate of 
the Q1% flood discharge (100-year recurrence-interval flood 
discharge) for a discontinued streamgage in flood region 3 
with only 15 years of annual peak-discharge record available 
for computing AEPDs using an EMA/MGB LP3 analysis. 
Figure 1 shows the location of the streamgage 06610520 
Mosquito Creek near Earling, Iowa, as map number 425. 
This watershed is located entirely within flood region 3. The 
estimate for the Q1% flood discharge from the EMA/MGB 
LP3 analysis is 14,400 ft3/s and from the RRE is 10,400 ft3/s 
(table 4, link to Excel file). The variance of prediction from 
the EMA/MGB LP3 analysis is 0.0160 and from the RRE is 
0.0146 (table 14, link to Ecxel file). A WIE estimate is calcu-
lated for this streamgage using equation 9 as
logQP(g)w = ,
VPP(g)rlogQP(g)s +?VPP(g)slogQP(g)r
VPP(g)s +VPP(g)r    
logQP(g)w = ,
0.0146 log14,400 +?0.0160 log10,400
0.0160 + 0.0146    
log Q
P(g)w	
= 4.084 or Q
P(g)w	
= 12,100 ft3/s.
The weighted variance is calculated for this streamgage 
using equation 10 as
VPP(g)w = ,
VPP(g)sVPP(g)r
VPP(g)s+ VPP(g)r    
VPP(g)w = ,
0.0160 x 0.0146
0.0160 + 0.0146  
VP
P(g)w	
= 0.0076.
Because of the short record for the streamgage in this 
example, the variance of the RRE estimate is slightly lower 
than the variance of the EMA/MGB LP3 estimate and slightly 
more weight is given to the RRE estimate in the WIE calcula-
tion in equation 9 than to the EMA/MGB LP3 estimate. The 
variance of prediction is lower for the WIE estimate than for 
either the EMA/MGB LP3 or RRE estimates indicating that 
the uncertainty in the estimate of the Q1% flood discharge is 
reduced.
Weighted Methods to Estimate Annual 
Exceedance-Probability Discharges for 
Ungaged Sites on Gaged Streams
AEPDs at ungaged sites located on gaged streams can 
be improved by weighting AEPDs from a nearby streamgage. 
Two methods for weighting AEPDs from a nearby stream-
gage are applicable. Both methods require the measurement  
of drainage area (DRNAREA) for the ungaged site and  
a weighted AEPD Q
P(g)w	
from a nearby streamgage (see 
equation 9 in previous section). The first weighting method, 
presented in the following section Regression-Weighted 
Estimates for Ungaged Sites on Gaged Streams, requires a 
regional regression estimate for the ungaged site. The second 
weighting method, presented in the following section Area-
Weighted Estimates for Ungaged Sites on Gaged Streams, 
does not require a regional regression estimate for the 
ungaged site. AEPDs calculated from the regression-weighted 
method are considered to provide better predictive accuracies 
for ungaged sites than estimates calculated from the area-
weighted method.
Regression-Weighted Estimates for Ungaged 
Sites on Gaged Streams
 Sauer (1974) presented the following regression-
weighted method to improve AEPDs for an ungaged site near 
a streamgage, on the same stream, with 10 or more years of 
annual peak-discharge record. To obtain a regression-weighted 
AEPD (Q
P(u)rw
) for P-percent annual exceedance probability at 
the ungaged site, the WIE estimate for an upstream or down-
stream streamgage (Q
P(g)w
) must first be determined using 
equation 9 presented in the previous section. The regression-
weighted AEPD for the ungaged site (Q
P(u)w
) is then computed 
using the following equation (Verdi and Dixon, 2011):
 ,QP(u)rw = QP(u)r
QP(g)w
QP(g)r
1( ( () ))[ ]+ –2ΔAA(g) 2ΔAA(g)         (11)
where
 QP(u)rw is the regression-weighted estimate of flood 
discharge for the selected P-percent annual 
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exceedance probability for the ungaged 
site, u, in cubic feet per second;
 ΔA is the absolute value of the difference between 
the drainage areas of the streamgage and 
the ungaged site, in square miles;
 QP(g)w is described for equation 9 above;
 A(g) is the drainage area for the streamgage, in 
square miles; 
 QP(g)r is described for equation 9 above; and
 QP(u)r is the flood-discharge estimate derived from 
the applicable RREs for the selected 
P-percent annual exceedance probability at 
the ungaged site, in cubic feet per second.
Use of equation 11 gives full weight to the regression equation 
estimates when the drainage area for the ungaged site is equal 
to 0.5 or 1.5 times the drainage area for the streamgage, and 
increasing weight to the streamgage estimates as the drainage 
area ratio approaches 1. The regression-weighted method is 
not applicable when the drainage area ratio for the ungaged 
site and streamgage is less than 0.5 or greater than 1.5 (Verdi 
and Dixon, 2011; Gotvald and others, 2012). The regression-
weighted method is not implemented in StreamStats (Ries and 
others, 2008), but this method can easily be calculated outside 
of StreamStats after using StreamStats to compute QP(u)r . The 
StreamStats computation of QP(u)r provides the drainage area 
for the ungaged site from which ΔA can be calculated for use 
in equation 11.
Example 4
This example is a calculation of a regression-weighted 
estimate for the Q2% flood discharge (50-year recurrence- 
interval flood discharge) statistic for a stream site in flood 
region 1. Streamgage 06605600 Little Sioux River at Gil-
lett Grove is shown on figure 1 as map number 402; this 
streamgage will be assumed to be an ungaged site for this 
example. Another streamgage 06605850 Little Sioux River 
at Linn Grove, also is shown on figure 1 as map number 404, 
which is located downstream on the same stream; this site will 
be used as the streamgage in this example. This watershed is 
located entirely within flood region 1. Seven steps are required 
to calculate a regression-weighted estimate using equation 11:
Q2%(u)rw = Q2%(u)r
Q2%(g)w
Q2%(g)r
1( ( () ))[ ]+ –2ΔAA(g) 2ΔAA(g)
The first step is to use the USGS StreamStats Web-based 
GIS tool to measure basin characteristics for the ungaged site 
(map number 402, fig. 1). DRNAREA (drainage area) is mea-
sured as 1,352.59 mi2, I24H10Y (maximum 24-hour precipita-
tion that happens on average once in 10 years) is measured as 
4.088 inches, and CCM (constant of channel maintenance) is 
measured as 0.840 mi2/mi (table 3, link to Excel file). Because 
all three basin characteristic values are within the range of 
values listed in table 12, the flood region 1 regression equation 
is applicable for estimating the Q2%(u)r flood discharge for the 
ungaged site. The second step is to calculate the drainage area 
ratio between the ungaged site and the streamgage (map num-
ber 404, fig. 1) to determine whether the regression-weighted 
method is applicable for the ungaged site. The drainage area 
(DRNAREA) of the streamgage is listed as 1,567.26 mi2 in 
table 3 (link to Excel file); therefore, the drainage area ratio 
is 0.863 (1,352.59 mi2/1,567.26 mi2), and the regression-
weighted method is applicable for the ungaged site because 
the drainage area ratio is not less than 0.5 or greater than 1.5. 
The third step is to calculate the Q2%(u)r flood discharge for the 
ungaged site (map number 402, fig. 1) using the GLS regres-
sion equation from table 9:
Q2%(u)r=DRNAREA
0.57410(0.769+0.573 x I24H10Y-0.712 x CCM0.55)
Q2%(u)r=1,352.59
0.57410(0.769+0.573 x 4.088-0.712 x 0.8400.55)
Q2%(u)r=62.70 10
(0.769+2.342-0.6469)
Q2%(u)r=18,300 ft
3/s
The fourth step is to obtain the value of Q2%(g)w for the 
streamgage (map number 404, fig. 1), which is the WIE esti-
mate listed in table 4 (link to Excel file) as 19,700 ft3/s. The 
fifth step is to obtain the value of Q2%(g)r for the streamgage, 
which is the RRE estimate listed in table 4 (link to Excel 
file) as 20,500 ft3/s. The sixth step is to calculate ΔA, where 
ΔA=|1,352.59 mi2-1,567.26 mi2|=214.67 mi2. The seventh 
step is to calculate the regression-weighted estimate for the 
ungaged site, Q2%(u)rw, using equation 11:
Q2%(u)rw = 18,300
19,700
20,5001( ( () ))[ ]+ –2x214.671,567.26 2x214.671,567.26
Q2%(u)rw = 17,800 ft
3/s.
Area-Weighted Estimates for Ungaged Sites on 
Gaged Streams
A similar, but simpler, calculation is used in StreamStats 
(Ries and others, 2008; http://streamstats.usgs.gov/ungaged2.
html) to area-weight AEPDs on the basis of the drainage area 
ratio between a streamgage and an ungaged site on the same 
stream. The weighting procedure is not applicable when the 
drainage area ratio is less than 0.5 or greater than 1.5, or when 
the flood characteristics significantly change between sites. 
The area-weighting method was presented in Elements of 
Applied Hydrology (Johnstone and Cross, 1949; Zarriello and 
others, 2012) and the original equation from this publication is 
listed on page 11 in Federal Emergency Management Agency 
(2009). To obtain an area-weighted AEPD QP(u)aw for P-percent 
annual exceedance probability at the ungaged site, the WIE 
estimate for an upstream or downstream streamgage QP(g)w 
must first be determined using equation 9. The area-weighted 
AEPD for the ungaged site QP(u)aw is then computed using the 
following equation:
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 ( )QP(u)aw = QP(g)w ,A(u) bA(g)  (12)
where
 QP(u)aw is the area-weighted estimate of flood 
discharge for the selected P-percent annual 
exceedance probability for the ungaged 
site, u, in cubic feet per second;
 A(u) is the drainage area of the ungaged site, in 
square miles;
 A(g) is described for equation 11 above;
 QP(g)w is described for equation 9 above; and
 b is the exponent of drainage area from the 
appropriate regional exponent in table 15.
Regional exponents derived from WREG using a GLS 
analysis of log-10 drainage area (DRNAREA) range from 
0.506 to 0.641 for flood region 1, from 0.436 to 0.579 for 
flood region 2, and from 0.438 to 0.579 for flood region 3 
(table 15). The exponent for a selected P-percent annual 
exceedance probability (table 15) is recommended for use for 
exponent b for this study to obtain an area-weighted estimate 
of an AEPD at an ungaged site on a gaged stream, although an 
average exponent b for the range of exceedance probabilities 
(0.554 for flood region 1, 0.484 for flood region 2, and  
0.487 for flood region 3 in this study) is used by some in  
equation 12. 
Example 5
This example is a calculation of an area-weighted esti-
mate for the Q2% flood discharge (50-year recurrence-interval 
flood discharge) for the same ungaged stream site (map 
number 402, fig. 1) and streamgage (map number 404, fig. 1) 
as illustrated in example 4. Values for A(u), A(g), and QP(g)w from 
example 4 are used to solve equation 12:
( )QP(u)aw = 19,7001,352.594 0.5351,567.265
QP(u)aw = 18,200 ft
3/s.
Estimates for Ungaged Sites on Gaged Streams 
Between Two Streamgages
For an ungaged site that is located between two 
streamgages on the same stream, two AEPDs can be estimated 
for the ungaged site using equations 11 or 12 by substitut-
ing either streamgage into the equation. StreamStats uses the 
area-weighted estimates (eq. 12) from both streamgages to 
then weight the individual estimates based on the proximity of 
the streamgages to the ungaged site to obtain final weighted 
estimates for the ungaged site (Ries and others, 2008; http://
streamstats.usgs.gov/ungaged2.html). Additional hydrologic 
judgment may be necessary to determine which of the two 
estimates (or an average or some interpolation thereof) is most 
appropriate, including an evaluation of possible differences in 
flood-region characteristics of the two streamgages in compar-
ison to the ungaged site. Other factors that might be consid-
ered when evaluating the two estimates include differences in 
the length or quality of annual peak-discharge records between 
the two streamgages, and the hydrologic conditions that 
occurred during the data-collection period for each streamgage 
(for example, were the annual peak discharges collected dur-
ing a predominately wet or dry period?) (Verdi and Dixon, 
2011; Gotvald and others, 2012).
Weighted Method to Estimate Annual 
Exceedance-Probability Discharges 
for Ungaged Sites Draining More Than 
One Flood Region
For an ungaged stream site with a watershed that drains 
more than one flood region, the RREs can be applied sepa-
rately for each flood region using basin characteristics for 
the entire watershed upstream from the ungaged site. AEPDs 
computed for each flood region can then be weighted by the 
Table 15. Regional exponents determined from regional regression of log-10 drainage area for area-weighting method to 
estimate annual exceedance-probability discharges for ungaged sites on gaged streams.
[Note, the constant is not used in the area-weighting method (eq. 11), but could be used to estimate annual exceedance-probability discharges at 
ungaged sites from drainage area only]
Annual exceed-
ance probability 
(percent)
Flood region 1 Flood region 2 Flood region 3
Exponent b Constant Exponent b Constant Exponent b Constant
50 0.641 1.66 0.579 2.15 0.579 2.31
20 0.592 2.06 0.525 2.57 0.528 2.69
10 0.569 2.26 0.499 2.78 0.503 2.87
4 0.548 2.45 0.476 2.97 0.479 3.05
2 0.535 2.57 0.463 3.08 0.466 3.16
1 0.524 2.67 0.453 3.18 0.455 3.25
0.5 0.516 2.75 0.445 3.26 0.447 3.33
0.2 0.506 2.85 0.436 3.35 0.438 3.41
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proportion of drainage area within each flood region to calcu-
late final AEPDs for the ungaged site. For example, if 30 per-
cent of the drainage area for an ungaged site is in the upstream 
region and 70 percent is in the downstream region, the AEPD 
computed from an equation for the upstream region is multi-
plied by 0.30 and is added to 0.70 times the AEPD computed 
from an equation for the downstream region. The variance of 
prediction for this weighted method also can be approximated 
by using the same weighting method based on proportional 
drainage areas (Gotvald and others, 2012). StreamStats uses 
this weighted method to estimate AEPDs and prediction errors 
for ungaged sites draining more than one flood region (Ries 
and others, 2008; http://streamstats.usgs.gov/ungaged2.html).
Region-of-Influence Method to 
Estimate Annual Exceedance-
Probability Discharges for Ungaged 
Stream Sites
The region-of-influence (RoI) method has been used to 
estimate AEPDs at ungaged sites by relating basin charac-
teristics to AEPDs for a unique subset of streamgages (Burn, 
1990; Eng and others, 2005, 2007). The RoI method was 
tested as part of this study using WREG (Eng and others, 
2009) to determine if predictive accuracies for AEPDs may 
be improved using RoI compared to the traditional regional-
regression method. The RoI method defines a unique subset, 
or region of influence, for each ungaged site determined by 
selecting streamgages with basin characteristics similar to 
those measured for the ungaged site. The RoI is defined as 
the number of streamgages (N) “nearest” to the ungaged 
site, where “nearest” is measured by similarity of basin 
characteristics in Euclidean space. An advantage of this 
method is extrapolation errors tend to be small because the 
predictions naturally result near the center of the space of the 
basin characteristics.
To investigate the RoI method for this study, basin 
characteristics identified as the most significant in the state-
wide OLS regression analyses were selected and compiled 
into an RoI dataset that included the same 510 streamgages as 
used for the development of statewide regression equations 
(table 8). The RoI method in WREG allows three approaches 
for defining hydrologic similarity among streamgage basins: 
independent or predictor-variable space RoI, geographic space 
RoI, and a combination of predictor-variable and geographic 
spaces called hybrid RoI. Preliminary RoI analyses were 
performed to determine the best combination of three input 
parameters required by the RoI program in WREG: (1) the 
best set of basin characteristics must be selected for use as 
explanatory variables, (2) the number of streamgages (N) must 
be selected to compose the specific region of influence for 
the statewide study area, and (3) the predictor-variable space 
RoI, geographic space RoI, or hybrid RoI approach must be 
selected.
RMSEs were evaluated for the preliminary RoI analyses 
to determine the best combination of the three required input 
parameters for WREG. Table 16 lists the best combinations 
of explanatory variables with the lowest RMSEs that were 
identified statewide, and by flood regions, for each of the eight 
selected annual exceedance probabilities through iterative 
RoI analyses using WREG. Although statewide and regional 
RMSE (RoI method) and SEP (RRE method) performance 
metrics are not directly comparable, overall, RMSEs for RoI 
were poorer than SEPs for statewide GLS regression equa-
tions (table 8) or SEPs for RREs (tables 9–11). RMSE (SEE) 
is not appropriate for evaluating GLS regressions because 
of the unequal weighting given to the streamgages in GLS 
regression (Risley and others, 2008). The resulting unequally 
Table 16. Significant explanatory variables and predictive accuracies of preliminary region-of-influence equations in Iowa.
[RoI, region of influence; RMSE, root mean-square error; %, percent; DRNAREA, geographic information system drainage area; (+), explantory variable has 
a positive relation with the response variable; DESMOIN, percent of basin within Des Moines Lobe landform region; (-), explantory variable has a negative 
relation with the response variable; CCM, constant of channel maintenance; GRoI, geographic space RoI]
Statistic
Most significant explanatory variables  
identified for the preliminary equation and 
explanatory-variable relation signs
N, number of 
streamgages 
used to form 
RoI
RoI  
method
Statewide 
RMSE 
(percent)
Region 1 
RMSE  
(percent)
Region 2 
RMSE  
(percent)
Region 3 
RMSE  
(percent)
Preliminary RoI analysis results
Q50% DRNAREA
0.011 (+), DESMOIN (-), CCM0.55 (-) 55 GRoI 50.3 46.7 46.9 48.9
Q20% DRNAREA
-0.011 (+), DESMOIN (-), CCM0.55 (-) 55 GRoI 44.0 39.7 34.2 42.8
Q10% DRNAREA
-0.023 (+), DESMOIN (-), CCM0.55 (-) 55 GRoI 45.3 40.4 33.8 43.7
Q4% DRNAREA
-0.035 (+), DESMOIN (-), CCM0.55 (-) 55 GRoI 49.1 43.8 36.8 46.9
Q2% DRNAREA
-0.043 (+), DESMOIN (-), CCM0.55 (-) 55 GRoI 52.6 47.0 40.0 49.7
Q1% DRNAREA
-0.050 (+), DESMOIN (-), CCM0.55 (-) 55 GRoI 56.3 50.5 43.5 52.7
Q0.5% DRNAREA
-0.056 (+), DESMOIN (-), CCM0.55 (-) 55 GRoI 60.0 54.1 47.1 55.8
Q0.2% DRNAREA
-0.064 (+), DESMOIN (-), CCM0.55 (-) 55 GRoI 64.9 59.1 51.7 59.9
    Number of streamgages included in RoI analysis 510 91 176 127
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weighted GLS residuals produce inflated RMSE values that 
are not comparable to RMSE from the RoI regression analy-
ses. Because RREs provided improved predictive accuracies, 
the RoI method was not developed further and RoI equations 
are not listed in this report but are summarized in table 16 to 
provide a reference for indicating the improvement obtained 
using RREs. 
Comparison of Annual Exceedance-
Probability Discharges
To better understand how AEPDs computed using the 
new EMA/MGB analyses used in this study compare to those 
computed using the standard Bulletin 17B/GB analyses, how 
AEPDs computed using the updated regional-skew-coefficient 
constant compared to those computed using the superseded 
regional skew coefficients, and how AEPDs computed using 
the updated RREs developed in this study compare to those 
computed in the previous study (Eash, 2001), relative per-
centage changes were calculated for these different AEPD 
estimates. Relative percentage change is calculated using the 
following equation: 
 ( )RPchange =100 Qnew – QoldQold  (13)
where
 RPchange is the relative percentage change, which 
represents the relative change between 
the old AEPD estimate value and the new 
AEPD estimate value;
 Qnew is the new AEPD estimate value, in cubic feet 
per second; and
 Qold is the old AEPD estimate value, in cubic feet 
per second.
RPchange values that are positive imply that Qnew is greater than 
Qold, and RPchange values that are negative imply that Qold is 
greater than Qnew.
Estimates from Annual Exceedance-Probability 
Analyses
Two new elements were included in the computation 
of AEPDs for this study. First, as described in the section 
Regional Skew Analysis, a regional skew study was performed 
for Iowa from which an updated regional-skew-coefficient 
constant was developed for the study area and was used in 
annual exceedance-probability analyses for all streamgages 
included in this study. Second, as described in the section 
Expected Moments Algorithm (EMA/MGB) Analyses, a new 
annual exceedance-probability analysis method was used to 
compute AEPDs for all streamgages included in this study. 
To better understand the effects of these two new elements in 
the computation of AEPDs for this study, three variations of 
annual exceedance-probability analyses were also computed 
for 283 streamgages (table 6, link to Excel file). These  
283 streamgages are a subset of the 523 streamgages listed in 
table 1, (link to Excel file). All 283 streamgages are located 
in Iowa and were used to develop regional regression equa-
tions for this study, as noted in table 4 (link to Excel file) with 
an asterisk next to the acronym RRE. Table 17 lists relative 
percentage change between AEPDs based on data through 
the 2010 water year for four variations of annual exceedance-
probability analyses: (1) EMA/MGB analyses computed 
using the updated regional-skew-coefficient constant (table 4, 
link to Excel file), (2) EMA/MGB analyses computed using 
superseded regional skew coefficients (table 6, link to Excel 
file), (3) standard Bulletin 17B/GB analyses computed using 
the updated regional-skew-coefficient constant (table 6, link 
to Excel file), and (4) Bulletin 17B/GB analyses computed 
using superseded regional skew coefficients (table 6, link to 
Excel file). Table 17 lists relative percentage change calculated 
for five sets of comparisons between different combinations 
of these four sets of AEPD estimates for 283 streamgages in 
Iowa.
The first and second sets of comparisons listed in  
table 17 summarize relative percentage changes from the use 
of superseded regional skew coefficients to the use of the 
updated regional-skew-coefficient constant for Bulletin 17B/
GB and EMA/MGB analyses. Mean and median relative 
percentage changes indicate that AEPDs generally decreased 
statewide with the use of the updated regional-skew-coeffi-
cient constant for probabilities of 10 percent and lower (for 
10-year recurrence-interval floods and greater) for Bulletin 
17B/GB and EMA/MGB analyses, and that AEPDs generally 
increased statewide for probabilities greater than 10 percent 
(2- and 5-year recurrence-interval floods). For example, the 
first set of comparisons indicate that mean and median  
differences for Q1% flood discharge estimates are 6.0 and  
5.1 percent lower, respectively, for Bulletin 17B/GB analyses 
using the updated-regional-skew coefficient constant, and the 
second set of comparisons indicate similar results with mean 
and median differences that are 7.1 and 5.7 percent lower, 
respectively, for EMA/MGB analyses using the updated 
regional-skew-coefficient constant. These relative percentage 
changes appear to be reasonable considering that the updated 
statewide regional-skew-coefficient constant of -0.400 is 
lower than superseded regional skew coefficients for most of 
the State (fig. 2 and table 2 (link to Excel file); Eash, 2001). 
Also, mean and median relative percentage changes indicate 
that AEPDs decrease more for the smaller exceedance prob-
abilities using the updated regional-skew-coefficient constant, 
compared to using the superseded regional skew coefficients, 
and the decrease is slightly greater using EMA/MGB analy-
ses compared to using Bulletin 17B/GB analyses. As the first 
and second sets of comparisons listed in table 17 indicate for 
the 283 streamgages in Iowa that were compared, relative 
percentage change from AEPD estimates computed using 
superseded regional skew coefficients to those computed using 
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the updated regional-skew-coefficient constant have decreased 
on average about 4 percent for the eight annual exceedance 
probabilities.
The third and fourth sets of comparisons listed in table 17 
summarize relative percentage changes from the use of Bul-
letin 17B/GB analyses to the use of EMA/MGB analyses for 
the use of the updated regional-skew-coefficient constant and 
of superseded regional skew coefficients. Mean and median 
relative percentage changes indicate that AEPDs generally 
increased statewide with the use of EMA/MGB analyses for 
probabilities of 20 percent and lower (for 5-year recurrence-
interval floods and larger) for the use of the updated regional-
skew-coefficient constant and the use of superseded regional 
skew coefficients, and that AEPDs generally decreased state-
wide for the 50-percent probability (2-year recurrence-interval 
flood). For example, the third set of comparisons indicate that 
mean and median differences for Q1% flood discharge estimates 
are 13.5 and 3.1 percent greater, respectively, for EMA/MGB 
analyses using the superseded regional skew coefficients,  
and the fourth set of comparisons indicate similar results  
with mean and median differences that are 11.8 and  
2.0 percent greater, respectively, for EMA/MGB analyses 
using the updated regional-skew-coefficient constant.
Figure 11 is a plot of the Q1% flood-discharge data  
used in the fourth set of comparisons. This plot shows  
that relative percentage changes from Bulletin 17B/GB to 
Table 17.  Relative percentage change between annual exceedance-probability discharge estimates based on data through the 
2010 water year for 283 streamgages in Iowa using  expected moments algorithm (EMA/MGB) and Bulletin 17B/GB analyses and using 
updated and superseded regional skew coefficient values.
Annual exceedance probability*
50-percent 20-percent 10-percent 4-percent 2-percent 1-percent 0.5-percent 0.2-percent
Relative percentage change between Bulletin 17B/GB estimates computed using the updated regional skew coefficient value and  
Bulletin 17B/GB estimates computed using superseded regional skew coefficient values
Maximum 10.9 20.3 22.3 22.7 21.7 19.4 17.6 19.7
Minimum -10.1 -9.9 -14.3 -19.0 -23.6 -28.9 -33.7 -41.5
Mean 1.5 0.4 -1.0 -3.0 -4.5 -6.0 -7.4 -9.3
Median 1.2 0.2 -0.8 -2.5 -3.8 -5.1 -6.5 -8.2
Relative percentage change between EMA/MGB estimates computed using the updated regional skew coefficient value and  
EMA/MGB estimates computed using superseded regional skew coefficient values
Maximum 10.5 8.1 6.1 4.5 8.3 12.1 16.2 21.6
Minimum -4.4 -2.4 -4.4 -13.1 -22.4 -30.8 -38.9 -48.6
Mean 1.9 1.4 -0.3 -2.9 -5.0 -7.1 -9.0 -11.6
Median 1.3 0.8 0.0 -2.1 -4.1 -5.7 -7.4 -9.9
Relative percentage change between EMA/MGB and Bulletin 17B/GB estimates computed using superseded regional  
skew coefficient values
Maximum 43.3 33.1 76.6 141.7 186.9 225.2 259.3 295.4
Minimum -71.7 -42.8 -23.2 -33.9 -39.4 -43.8 -47.0 -50.5
Mean -5.2 2.4 6.2 9.8 11.8 13.5 14.8 16.1
Median -1.3 1.1 2.8 3.1 3.5 3.1 2.8 2.4
Relative percentage change between EMA/MGB and Bulletin 17B/GB estimates computed using the updated regional  
skew coefficient value
Maximum 42.1 33.1 76.0 141.1 186.4 225.7 261.1 298.7
Minimum -73.5 -40.0 -20.7 -29.7 -34.1 -37.4 -39.9 -42.4
Mean -4.8 3.4 6.9 9.8 11.1 11.8 12.3 12.3
Median -0.7 1.8 2.9 2.7 2.7 2.0 1.6 1.0
Relative percentage change between EMA/MGB estimates computed using the updated regional skew coefficient value and  
Bulletin 17B/GB estimates computed using superseded regional skew coefficient values
Maximum 42.8 33.1 76.4 143.2 190.5 232.0 269.9 311.8
Minimum -72.9 -39.8 -23.2 -34.8 -41.1 -45.8 -49.8 -54.1
Mean -3.4 3.8 5.8 6.5 6.0 5.0 3.8 1.8
Median 0.2 2.4 2.2 0.7 -0.9 -2.1 -3.3 -5.6
*EMA/MGB estimates using the updated regional skew coefficient value developed in this study are listed in table 4 (link to Excel file) and all other 
exceedance-probability estimates are listed in table 6 (link to Excel file).
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EMA/MGB analyses for the larger drainage area, continuous-
record streamgages generally are small values, and that dif-
ferences for a few of these streamgages have negative values 
greater than 20 percent. Figure 11 also shows that relative per-
centage changes for the smaller drainage-area CSGs generally 
are positive values greater than 20 percent and that differences 
for several of these CSGs are positive values greater than  
50 percent. This plot indicates that the type of streamgage,  
or the type of streamgage record, results in the greatest  
differences between EMA/MGB and Bulletin 17B/GB 
estimates of the Q1% flood discharge for this comparison of 
283 streamgages. Of these 283 streamgages, 147 of them are 
continuous-record streamgages, or streamgages that have 
been operated as a continuous-record streamgage and as a 
CSG, and 136 of them are CSGs. For the fourth set of com-
parisons, mean and median relative percentage changes for 
Q1% flood discharge estimates for the 147 streamgages that 
have been operated as a continuous-record streamgage, or as 
a continuous-record and CSG streamgage, are -1.1 and 0 per-
cent, respectively, and mean and median relative percentage 
changes for the 136 CSGs are 25.8 and 17.9 percent, respec-
tively. Because most of the CSGs included in this comparison 
have censored data records, the larger AEPDs computed for 
CSGs using EMA/MGB analyses, compared to Bulletin 17B/
GB analyses, are believed to result mainly from the ability of 
the EMA/MGB analysis to use a specific discharge interval 
for data that is censored by the standard Bulletin 17B/GB 
analysis when it is below the largest minimum recordable 
threshold discharge. As the third and fourth sets of compari-
sons listed in table 17 indicate for the 283 streamgages in Iowa 
that were compared, relative percentage change from AEPD 
estimates computed using standard Bulletin 17B/GB analyses 
to those computed using EMA/MGB analyses have increased 
on average about 8 percent for the eight annual exceedance 
probabilities.
The fifth set of comparisons listed in table 17 summa-
rizes the relative percentage changes from Bulletin 17B/GB 
analyses computed using superseded regional skew coef-
ficients to EMA/MGB analyses computed using the updated 
regional-skew-coefficient constant. This comparison includes 
both of the new elements that were applied in the computation 
of AEPDs for this study. Mean relative percentage changes 
indicate that AEPDs generally increased statewide with the 
use of EMA/MGB analyses using the updated regional-skew-
coefficient constant for probabilities of 20 percent and lower 
(for 5-year recurrence-interval floods and larger), and that 
estimates generally decreased statewide for the 50-percent 
probability (2-year recurrence-interval flood). Median relative 
percentage changes indicate that AEPDs generally decreased 
statewide with the use of EMA/MGB analyses using the 
updated regional-skew-coefficient constant for the 2-percent 
probability and lower (50-year recurrence-interval floods and 
larger), and that estimates generally increased statewide for the 
4-percent probability and higher (25-year recurrence-interval 
floods and smaller). For example, the fifth set of comparisons 
indicate that the mean difference for Q1% flood discharge 
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Figure 11. Relative percentage change, by drainage area and type of streamgage, between expected moments algorithm 
(EMA/MGB) and standard Bulletin 17B/GB analyses computed using the updated regional-skew-coefficient constant for one-
percent annual exceedance-probability discharges for 283 streamgages in Iowa.
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estimates is 5.0 percent greater, and that the median differ-
ence is 2.1 percent lower for EMA/MGB analyses using the 
updated regional-skew-coefficient constant. Figure 12 is a plot 
of the Q1% flood-discharge data used in fifth set of compari-
sons. This plot shows similar results to figure 11, except there 
are six fewer streamgages with relative percentage changes  
greater than 50 percent in figure 12. The difference between 
figures 11 and 12 is that relative percentage changes from 
superseded to updated regional skew coefficients also are 
shown in figure 12. Similar to figure 11, figure 12 indicates 
that regardless of the regional skew coefficients used in the 
analyses, the greatest differences between EMA/MGB and 
Bulletin 17B/GB estimates of the Q1% flood discharge are 
because of the type of streamgage, or streamgage record,  
for this comparison of 283 streamgages in Iowa. As the  
fifth set of comparisons listed in table 17 indicates for the 
283 streamgages in Iowa that were compared, relative percent-
age change from AEPD estimates computed using standard 
Bulletin 17B/GB analyses and superseded regional skew 
coefficients to those computed using EMA/MGB analyses and 
the updated regional-skew-coefficient constant have increased 
on average about 4 percent for the eight annual exceedance 
probabilities. A comparison of EMA/MGB and standard Bul-
letin 17B/GB analysis estimates for the Q1% annual exceed-
ance probability for 283 streamgages in Iowa indicated a 
median flood-discharge relative percentage change of zero 
percent for 147 continuous-record streamgages and a median 
flood-discharge relative percentage change increase of 18 per-
cent for 136 crest-stage gages. Because most of the crest-stage 
gages included in this comparison have censored data records, 
the larger annual exceedance-probability discharges computed 
for crest-stage gages using EMA/MGB analyses, compared 
to Bulletin 17B/GB analyses, are believed to result mainly 
from the ability of the EMA/MGB analyses to use a specific 
discharge interval for data that is censored by standard Bul-
letin 17B/GB analyses when it is below the largest minimum-
recording-threshold discharge. 
Estimates from Regional Regression Equations
Table 18 lists relative percentage change from RRE 
estimates computed in a previous study (Eash, 2001) based on 
data through the 1997 water year to RRE estimates computed 
in this study based on data through the 2010 water year for 
185 streamgages in Iowa. Mean and median relative percent-
age changes indicate that RRE estimates generally increased 
statewide ranging from 4.4 to 13.3 percent and from 3.0 
to 14.1 percent, respectively, with the development of the 
RREs for this study. For example, table 18 shows that mean 
and median relative percentage changes for the Q1% flood 
discharge estimate are 7.9 and 6.4 percent greater using the 
updated RREs developed in this study. In part, the larger RRE 
estimates computed for this study, compared to the previous 
study (Eash, 2001), can be attributed to the additional annual 
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Figure 12. Relative percentage change, by drainage area and type of streamgage, between expected moments algorithm 
(EMA/MGB) analyses computed using the updated regional-skew-coefficient constant and Bulletin 17B/GB analyses 
computed using superseded regional skew coefficients for one-percent annual exceedance-probability discharges for  
283 streamgages in Iowa.
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peak-discharge record collected from 1998 to 2010 that was 
included in annual exceedance-probability analyses computed 
in this study. Large flood events in Iowa during 1998 (Fischer, 
1999), 1999 (Ballew and Fischer, 2000; Ballew and Eash, 
2001), 2002 (Eash, 2004), during 2004 (Eash, 2006), 2008 
(Fischer and Eash, 2010; Linhart and Eash, 2010; Buchmiller 
and Eash, 2010; Holmes and others, 2010), and during 2010 
(Eash, 2012; Barnes and Eash, 2012) have contributed to 
increased AEPDs and RRE estimates computed in this study. 
Relative percentage changes shown in table 18 highlight the 
need to periodically update AEPDs for streamgages and RREs 
for Iowa to obtain reliable estimates of AEPDs for ungaged 
stream sites.
Figure 13 shows relative percentage change by drainage 
area for Q1% flood-discharge estimates computed using RREs 
from a previous study (Eash, 2001) to those computed using 
RREs developed in this study for the same 185 streamgages in 
Iowa as summarized in table 18. Figure 13 shows a fairly uni-
form relative percentage change by drainage area between the 
two sets of RRE estimates, with a few sites indicating positive 
and negative relative percentage changes greater than 40 per-
cent for drainage areas generally less than about 300 mi2. This 
plot indicates that there does not appear to be a bias because of 
drainage area between AEPD estimates computed from RREs 
developed in this study compared to AEPD estimates com-
puted from RREs developed in Eash (2001). As table 18 and 
figure 13 indicate for the 185 streamgages in Iowa that were 
compared, relative percentage change from AEPD estimates 
computed using RREs developed in the previous study (Eash, 
2001) to those computed using RREs developed in this study 
have increased on average about 8 percent for the eight annual 
exceedance probabilities. As indicated by the fifth set of 
comparisons in table 17, about 4 percent of this increase likely 
Table 18. Relative percentage change from regional-regression-equation estimates computed in the previous study to those 
computed in this study for 185 streamgages in Iowa.
Relative percentage change for annual exceedance probability1
50-percent 20-percent 10-percent 4-percent 2-percent 1-percent 0.5-percent 0.2-percent
Maximum 68.2 70.0 74.7 83.6 87.7 98.3 109.3 115.4
Minimum -62.7 -63.4 -62.8 -61.7 -61.3 -60.8 -60.1 -60.8
Mean 8.9 6.0 4.4 8.5 8.2 7.9 13.3 6.8
Median 10.6 4.4 3.0 8.1 7.6 6.4 14.1 6.2
1Regional-regression-equation estimates are listed in table 4 (link to Excel file) for this study and are listed in Eash (2001) for the previous study.
Figure 13. Relative percentage change by drainage area between one-percent annual exceedance-probability discharges 
computed using regional regression equations developed in this study and those developed in the previous study for  
185 streamgages in Iowa.
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is because of the use of EMA/MGB analyses with the updated 
regional-skew-coefficient constant.
During the early 1990’s, 35 new CSGs with drainage 
areas of 11 mi2 or less began operation statewide (May and 
others, 1996) replacing older CSGs with either adequate, or 
inadequate, annual peak-discharge records for the computation 
of AEPDs. These new CSGs were not included in the develop-
ment of RREs for a previous study (Eash, 2001) because they 
did not have 10 years of annual peak-discharge record through 
the 1997 water year, whereas most of them were included in 
the development of RREs in this study. Thus, although these 
newer CSGs are included in figures 11 and 12 and in table 17, 
they are not included in figure 13 or in table 18. Therefore, 
because figures 11 and 12 indicate that a few of these newer 
CSGs with drainage areas of 11 mi2 or less have large  
positive relative percentage changes, if these newer CSGs  
were included in figure 13 there could be a few more data  
points plotting as positive relative percentage changes above 
40 percent.
StreamStats
StreamStats is a USGS Web-based GIS tool (http://water.
usgs.gov/osw/streamstats/index.html) that allows users to 
obtain streamflow statistics, drainage-basin characteristics, and 
other information for user-selected sites on streams. Users can 
select stream site locations of interest from an interactive map 
and can obtain information for these locations. If a user selects 
the location of a USGS streamgage, the user will receive 
previously published information for the streamgage from a 
database. If a stream site location is selected where no data are 
available (an ungaged site), a GIS program will estimate infor-
mation for the site. The GIS program determines the boundary 
of the drainage basin upstream from the stream site, measures 
the basin characteristics of the drainage basin, and solves 
the appropriate regression equations to estimate streamflow 
statistics for that site. The results are presented in a table and 
a map showing the basin-boundary outline. The estimates are 
applicable for stream sites not significantly affected by regula-
tion, diversions, channelization, backwater, or urbanization. In 
the past, it could take an experienced person more than a day 
to estimate this information at an ungaged site. StreamStats 
reduces the effort to only a few minutes. 
StreamStats makes the process of computing stream-
flow statistics for ungaged sites much faster, more accurate, 
and more consistent than previously used manual methods. 
It also makes streamflow statistics for streamgages available 
without the need to locate, obtain, and read the publications in 
which they were originally provided. Examples of streamflow 
statistics that can be provided by StreamStats include the Q1% 
flood discharge, the median annual flow, and the mean 7-day, 
10-year low flow. Examples of basin characteristics include 
the drainage area, basin shape, mean annual precipitation, per-
cent of area underlain by hydrologic soil types, and so forth. 
Basin characteristics provided by StreamStats are the physical, 
geologic, and climatic properties that have been statistically 
related to movement of water through a drainage basin to a 
stream site.
Streamflow statistics can be needed at any location along 
a stream and can assist with water-resources planning, man-
agement, and permitting; design and permitting of facilities 
such as wastewater-treatment plants and water-supply reser-
voirs; and design of structures such as roads, bridges, culverts, 
dams, locks, and levees. In addition, planners, regulators, 
engineers, and hydrologists often need to know the physical 
and climatic characteristics (basin characteristics) of the drain-
age basins upstream from locations of interest to help them 
understand the processes that control water availability and 
water quality at these locations. StreamStats will be a valuable 
tool to assist with these needs.
The regression equations presented in this report will be 
incorporated in the USGS StreamStats Web-based GIS tool 
(http://water.usgs.gov/osw/streamstats/index.html). Stream-
Stats will provide users the ability to estimate eight AEPDs, 
and 90-percent prediction intervals for ungaged stream sites in 
Iowa. 
Maximum Floods in Iowa
For certain high-risk flood-plain developments or for 
evaluation of the reasonableness of unusually large flood-
discharge estimates, data on maximum known floods may be 
considered in addition to AEPDs. Maximum floods in Iowa 
and their estimated annual exceedance-probability ranges are 
listed in table 1, (link to Excel file) for streamgages included 
in this study. Figure 14 shows the relation between maximum 
flood discharge and drainage area for each of the three flood 
regions for 516 streamgages in Iowa. A total of 360 of these 
sites are active or discontinued, unregulated streamgages 
with annual peak-discharge records and 156 of these sites are 
ungaged sites. Flood-peak discharges were determined at the 
ungaged sites using indirect measurement methods (Benson 
and Dalrymple, 1967). Regression lines for the Q0.2% flood 
discharge (one-variable equations from table 15) and envelop-
ing curves for the maximum known floods are shown for each 
flood region in figure 14. The enveloping curves indicate max-
imum flood-discharge potential for a range of drainage areas 
for each flood region. Figure 14 shows that about 115 of the 
516, or about 22 percent, of the data points for streamgages 
and ungaged sites are present between the enveloping curves 
and the regional regression lines for the Q0.2% flood discharge. 
Most of these maximum floods happened as the result of rare 
storm phenomena. Maximum differences between the regres-
sion lines and the enveloping curves occur in the drainage 
area range from approximately 5 to 50 mi2 for flood region 1, 
from approximately 20 to 500 mi2 for flood region 2, and from 
approximately 5 to 100 mi2 for flood region 3. These maxi-
mum differences may indicate that maximum flood-discharge 
potential, as unit runoff per square mile [(ft3/s)/mi2], may be 
greatest within these drainage area ranges for watersheds in 
these three flood regions.
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Flood region 1 regression line: 0.2-per-
cent annual exceedance-probability  
discharge = 102.85 DRNAREA0.506
Enveloping curve for flood region 1
Flood region 1 streamgage
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 Flood region 2 regression line: 0.2-per-
cent annual exceedance-probability 
discharge = 103.35 DRNAREA0.436
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Figure 14. Relation between maximum flood discharge and drainage area for streams in A, flood region 1, B, flood 
region 2, and C, flood region 3.
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Summary
Reliable estimates of annual exceedance-probability 
discharges (AEPDs) are essential for the economic planning 
and safe design of bridges, dams, levees, and other structures 
located along rivers and streams, and for the effective man-
agement of flood plains. In response to the need to update 
and improve the predictive accuracy of estimates of AEPDs 
for ungaged stream sites in Iowa, the U.S. Geological Survey 
(USGS), in cooperation with the Iowa Department of Trans-
portation and the Iowa Highway Research Board, initiated a 
statewide study in 2006. 
Methods described in this report for estimating selected 
AEPDs are applicable to streams in Iowa that are not signifi-
cantly affected by regulation, diversion, channelization, back-
water, or urbanization. Estimation equations were developed 
for eight selected annual exceedance-probability statistics 
for flood discharges with 50-, 20-, 10-, 4-, 2-, 1-, 0.5-, and 
0.2-percent annual exceedance probabilities, which are equiva-
lent to annual flood-frequency recurrence intervals of 2, 5,  
10, 25, 50, 100, 200, and 500 years, respectively. Major 
accomplishments of the study included (1) performing  
a Bayesian weighted least-squares/generalized least-squares 
regression analysis to update regional skew coefficients  
for Iowa; (2) computing eight selected AEPDs at  
518 streamgages within Iowa and adjacent States with at 
least 10 years of annual peak-discharge record, based on data 
through September 30, 2010; (3) measuring 59 basin charac-
teristics for each streamgage; (4) defining three flood regions 
for the State and developing 24 regional regression equations 
(RREs) to estimate eight selected AEPDs at ungaged stream 
sites based on basin characteristics; (5) calculating weighted 
AEPDs at 394 streamgages using the weighted independent 
estimates method; and (6) calculating AEPD relative percent-
age change for streamgages in Iowa between estimates from 
different annual exceedance-probability analyses based on 
data through the 2010 water year and between RREs devel-
oped in this study and a previous study (Eash, 2001).
Kendall’s tau tests were performed for 518 streamgages 
included in the regression study because trends in annual 
peak-discharge data could introduce a bias into the annual 
exceedance-probability analyses. Results of the Kendall’s  
tau tests indicated statistically significant trends for  
25 streamgages when tested using 94 percent of the entire 
record length. The entire record length was not used because 
of the sensitivity of the Kendall’s tau tests to multiyear 
sequences of larger or smaller discharges if the sequences hap-
pen near the beginning or end of the period of record. Twenty-
two of these streamgages were included in the regional regres-
sion analyses because of uncertainty in the trends because 
of short or broken records. The remaining three streamgages 
represent actual trends or anomalies and were omitted from 
the regression analyses. The number of uncensored annual 
peak-discharge record lengths used in the study for the  
518 streamgages ranged from 9 to 108 years with a mean  
Figure 14. Relation between maximum flood discharge and drainage area for streams in A, flood region 1, B, flood 
region 2, and C, flood region 3.—Continued
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of 35.4 years and a median of 28 years. Drainage areas of the  
518 streamgages ranged from 0.05 to 7,783 square miles.
Three regionalization approaches were investigated in 
this study for estimating AEPDs at ungaged sites in Iowa: 
statewide, regional, and region-of-influence regression. 
Regression analyses were used to relate physical and climatic 
characteristics of drainage basins to AEPDs. Data collected 
for 518 streamgages were compiled into statewide, regional, 
and region-of-influence datasets for regression analyses. Root 
mean square errors and average standard errors of prediction 
(SEP) calculated for each equation for each AEPD were com-
pared for each regression to evaluate the predictive accuracy. 
Because regional regression provided the best predictive 
accuracy of the three approaches investigated, preliminary 
equations developed for the statewide and region-of-influence 
methods are not listed in this report. Regional regression anal-
yses included 510 streamgages after 8 additional streamgages 
were removed from the regression dataset. These additional 
eight streamgages were flagged as outliers in the regression 
analyses and were removed because of significant trends, 
urbanization, or channelization.
The study area, which included all of Iowa and adjacent 
areas (within 50 miles of the State border) of neighboring 
States, was divided into three flood regions on the basis of 
landform regions and soil regions. The three flood regions 
(regions 1, 2, and 3) were defined for Iowa after testing a 
number of different regional combinations to define six final 
flood regions for the study area. Because three of the six final 
flood regions defined for the study area are completely outside 
of Iowa, regression equations were not developed further for 
flood regions 4, 5, and 6. Generalized least-squares (GLS) 
multiple-linear regression analyses, weighted on the basis of 
streamgage record length and the variance and cross-correla-
tion of the annual peak discharges, were performed to develop 
the final equations that included 394 streamgages for the three 
flood regions. Preliminary multiple-linear-regression analyses, 
using ordinary-least-squares regression, were performed to 
test for significant differences among the flood regions and to 
identify the most significant basin characteristics for inclusion 
in the GLS regressions. 
Fifty-nine basin characteristics measured for each 
streamgage were determined from digital databases using 
geographic information system (GIS) software. Six basin 
characteristics are used as explanatory variables in the final 
regression equations; these include three morphometric 
characteristics: drainage area (DRNAREA), constant of chan-
nel maintenance (CCM), and basin shape (BSHAPE); two 
geologic/pedologic characteristics: percent area within the 
Des Moines Lobe landform region (DESMOIN) and aver-
age saturated hydraulic conductivity of soil (KSATSSUR); 
and one climatic characteristic: maximum 24-hour precipita-
tion that happens on average once in 10 years (I24H10Y). 
Predictive accuracies for the annual exceedance-probability 
equations developed for each region are indicated by several 
performance metrics. SEPs range from 31.8 to 45.2 percent for 
flood region 1, from 19.4 to 46.8 percent for flood region 2, 
and from 26.5 to 43.1 percent for flood region 3. The pseudo 
coefficients of determination (pseudo-R2) for the GLS equa-
tions range from 90.8 to 96.2 percent for flood region 1, range 
from 91.5 to 97.9 percent for flood region 2, and range from 
92.4 to 96.0 percent for flood region 3. In general, predictive 
accuracies tend to be the best for flood region 2, second best 
for flood region 3, and poorest for flood region 1. Of the eight 
annual exceedance-probability equations developed for each 
region, the Q10-percent (%), Q4%, and Q2% flood-discharge regression 
equations generally have the best predictive accuracy and the 
Q50% and Q0.2% flood-discharge equations generally have the 
poorest accuracy. 
The regional-regression equations developed in this study 
are not intended for use at ungaged stream sites in which the 
basin characteristics are outside the range of those used to 
develop the equations. Inconsistencies in estimates may result 
for the annual exceedance-probability equations if basin-char-
acteristic values approach the minimum or maximum limits 
of the range. GIS software is required to measure the basin 
characteristics included as explanatory variables in the regres-
sion equations. 
To better understand the effects of the new expected 
moments algorithm (EMA), with the multiple Grubbs-Beck 
(MGB) test for detecting low outliers, method of annual 
exceedance-probability analysis and the new updated regional-
skew-coefficient constant used in this study have on the 
estimation of AEPDs for Iowa, AEPDs computed using these 
two new elements were compared to AEPDs computed using 
the standard Bulletin 17B/GB annual exceedance-probability 
analysis and superseded regional skew coefficient. Results of 
this comparison for 283 streamgages in Iowa indicate that on 
average for the eight annual exceedance probabilities,  
AEPDs are lower by about 4 percent using the updated 
regional-skew-coefficient constant and are greater by about  
8 percent using the EMA/MGB analysis method, and over-
all, AEPDs are about 4 percent greater using the EMA/MGB 
analysis method and the updated regional-skew-coefficient 
constant. The larger estimates computed on average for these 
283 streamgages by the EMA/MGB analysis, compared to the 
Bulletin 17B/GB analysis, primarily are because of the type 
of streamgage. Comparison results for the Q1% flood discharge 
indicate on average that AEPDs are about 1 percent lower for 
147 continuous-record streamgages and are about 26 percent 
greater for 136 crest-stage gages (CSGs). Because most of the 
CSGs included in this comparison have censored data records, 
the larger AEPDs computed for CSGs are believed to result 
mainly from the ability of the EMA/MGB analysis to use a 
specific discharge interval for data that is censored by the 
Bulletin 17B/Grubbs-Beck analysis when it is below the larg-
est minimum recordable threshold discharge. A comparison 
between regional-regression-equation estimates computed in 
this study and those computed in a previous 2001 study also is 
presented. Results of this comparison for 185 streamgages in 
Iowa indicate that on average AEPDs are greater by about  
8 percent for the eight annual exceedance probabilities using 
the regional-regression equations developed in this study. 
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About 4 percent of this increase likely is because of the use of 
EMA/MGB analyses with the updated regional-skew-coeffi-
cient constant.
All 24 regression equations developed for this study 
are to be included in the USGS StreamStats Web-based GIS 
tool. StreamStats will provide users with a set of AEPDs for 
ungaged stream sites within Iowa in addition to the basin 
characteristics for the sites. Ninety-percent prediction inter-
vals also are automatically calculated. A 90-percent predic-
tion interval denotes there is 90-percent certainty that the true 
value of an AEPD at an ungaged stream site will be within a 
plus or minus interval around the predicted AEPD.
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Introduction to Statistical Analysis of 
Regional Skew 
For the log-transformation of annual peak discharges, 
Bulletin 17B (Interagency Advisory Committee on Water 
Data, 1982) recommends using a weighted average of the 
station skew coefficient and a regional skew coefficient to 
help improve estimates of annual exceedance-probability 
discharges (AEPDs) (eq. 2 in report). Bulletin 17B supplies a 
national map, but also encourages the hydrologist to develop 
more specific local relations. Since the first map was published 
in 1976, some 35 years of additional information has accu-
mulated, and better spatial estimation procedures have been 
developed (Stedinger and Griffis, 2008). 
Tasker and Stedinger (1986) developed a weighted least-
squares (WLS) procedure for estimating regional skew coef-
ficients based on sample skew coefficients for the logarithms 
of annual peak-discharge data. Their method of regional 
analysis of skewness estimators accounts for the precision of 
the skew-coefficient estimate for each streamgage or station, 
which depends on the length of record for each streamgage 
and the accuracy of an ordinary least-squares (OLS) regional 
mean skewness. More recently, Reis and others (2005), Gruber 
and others (2007), and Gruber and Stedinger (2008) developed 
a Bayesian generalized-least-squares (GLS) regression model 
for regional skewness analyses. The Bayesian methodol-
ogy allows for the computation of a posterior distribution of 
the regression parameters and the model error variance. As 
documented in Reis and others (2005), for cases in which the 
model error variance is small compared to the sampling error 
of the station estimates, the Bayesian posterior distribution 
provides a more reasonable description of the model error 
variance than the GLS method-of-moments and maximum 
likelihood point estimates (Veilleux, 2011). Although WLS 
regression accounts for the precision of the regional model 
and the effect of the record length on the variance of skew-
coefficient estimators, GLS regression also considers the 
cross-correlations among the skewn-coefficient estimators. In 
some studies, the cross-correlations have had a large effect on 
the precision attributed to different parameter estimates (Par-
rett and others, 2011; Feaster and others, 2009; Gotvald and 
others, 2009; Weaver and others, 2009).
Because of complications introduced by the use of the 
expected moments algorithm (EMA/MGB) with multiple 
Grubbs-Beck censoring of low outliers (Cohn and others, 
1997) and large cross-correlations between annual peak 
discharges at pairs of streamgages, an alternate regression 
procedure was developed to provide stable and defensible 
results for regional skewness (Veilleux and others, 2012; 
Veilleux, 2011; Lamontagne and others, 2012). This alternate 
procedure is referred to as the Bayesian WLS/Bayesian GLS 
(B-WLS/B-GLS) regression framework (Veilleux and oth-
ers, 2012; Veilleux, 2011; Veilleux and others, 2011). It uses 
an OLS analysis to fit an initial regional skewness model; 
that OLS model is then used to generate a stable regional 
skew-coefficient estimate for each site. That stable regional 
estimate is the basis for computing the variance of each station 
skew-coefficient estimator employed in the WLS analysis. 
Then, B-WLS is used to generate estimators of the regional 
skew-coefficient model parameters. Finally, B-GLS is used 
to estimate the precision of those WLS parameter estima-
tors, to estimate the model error variance and the precision 
of that variance estimator, and to compute various diagnostic 
statistics.
To provide cost effective peak-discharge data for smaller 
drainage basins in the study area, the U.S. Geological Survey 
(USGS) operates a large network of crest-stage gages (CSGs) 
that only measure discharges above a minimum recording 
threshold (thus producing a censored data record). CSGs are 
different from continuous-record streamgages, which measure 
almost all discharges and have been used in previous B-GLS 
and B-WLS/B-GLS regional skew studies. Thus, although 
the Iowa regional skew study described here did not exhibit 
large cross-correlations between annual peak discharges, it 
did make extensive use of EMA/MGB to estimate the station 
skew and its mean square error. Because EMA/MGB allows 
for the censoring of low outliers, as well as the use of esti-
mated interval discharges for missing, censored, and historic 
data, it complicates the calculations of effective record length 
(and effective concurrent record length) used to describe the 
precision of sample estimators because the peak discharges 
are no longer solely represented by single values. To properly 
account for these complications, the new B-WLS/B-GLS pro-
cedure was employed. The steps of this alternative procedure 
are described in the following sections.
Methodology for Regional Skewness 
Model
This section provides a brief description of the B-WLS/B-
GLS methodology (as it appears in Veilleux and others, 2012). 
Veilleux and others (2011) and Veilleux (2011) provide a more 
detailed description.
Regional Skewness Regression
By Andrea G. Veilleux, U.S. Geological Survey and Jery R. Stedinger, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York
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OLS Analysis
The first step in the B-WLS/B-GLS regional skewness analy-
sis is the estimation of a regional skewness model using OLS. 
The OLS regional regression yields parameters ßOLS and a 
model that can be used to generate unbiased and relatively 
stable regional estimates of the skewness for all streamgages:
 y~OLS = XßOLS                               (A1)
where
 y~OLS  are the estimated regional skewness values,
 X is an (n x k) matrix of basin characteristics,
 n is the number of streamgages, and
 k is the number of basin parameters including a 
column of ones to estimate the constant.
These estimated regional skewness values y~OLS  are then 
used to calculate unbiased station-regional skewness variances 
using the equations reported in Griffis and Stedinger (2009). 
These station-regional skewness variances are based on the 
regional OLS estimator of the skewness coefficient instead of 
the station skewness estimator, thus making the weights in the 
subsequent steps relatively independent of the station skew-
ness estimates.
WLS Analysis
A B-WLS analysis is used to develop estimators of the 
regression coefficients for each regional skewness model 
(Veilleux, 2011; Veilleux and others, 2011). The WLS analysis 
explicitly reflects variations in record length, but intention-
ally neglects cross correlations thereby avoiding the problems 
experienced with GLS parameter estimators (Veilleux, 2011; 
Veilleux and others, 2011). 
GLS Analysis
After the regression model coefficients, ßWLS, are deter-
mined with a WLS analysis, the precision of the fitted model 
and the precision of the regression coefficients are estimated 
using a B-GLS analysis (Veilleux, 2011; Veilleux and oth-
ers, 2011). Precision metrics include the standard error of the 
regression parameters, SE( ßWLS), and the model error variance, 
σ2
δ,B-GLS
, pseudo R2
δ
 as well as the average variance of prediction 
at a streamgage not used in the regional model, AVPnew. 
Data Analysis
The statistical analysis of the data requires several steps. 
This section describes a redundant site analysis, the calcula-
tions for pseudo record length for each site given the number 
of censored observations and concurrent record lengths, as 
well as the development of the model of cross-correlations of 
concurrent annual peak discharges.
Data for Iowa Regional Skew Study
This study is based on annual peak-discharge data from 
330 streamgages in Iowa and the surrounding states. The 
annual peak-discharge data were downloaded from the USGS 
National Water Information System (NWIS) database (U.S. 
Geological Survey, 2012). In addition to the peak-discharge 
data, over 65 basin characteristics for each of the 330 sites 
were available as explanatory variables in the regional study. 
The basin characteristics available include percent of basin 
contained within different hydrologic regions, as well as the 
more standard morphometric parameters such as location of 
the basin centroid, drainage area, main channel slope, and 
basin shape among others.
Redundant Sites
Redundancy results when the drainage basins of two 
streamgages are nested, meaning that one is contained inside 
the other and the two basins are of similar size. Then, instead 
of providing two independent spatial observations, depict-
ing how drainage-basin characteristics are related to skew 
(or AEPDs), these two basins will have the same hydrologic 
response to a given storm, and thus represent only one spatial 
observation. When sites are redundant, a statistical analysis 
using both streamgages incorrectly represents the informa-
tion in the regional dataset (Gruber and Stedinger, 2008). To 
determine if two sites are redundant and thus represent the 
same hydrologic experience, two pieces of information are 
considered: (1) if their watersheds are nested, and (2) the ratio 
of the basin drainage areas.
The standardized distance (SD) is used to determine the 
likelihood the basins are nested. The standardized distance 
between two basin centroids, SD, is defined as 
 
Dij
0.5(DAi + DAj)
SDij =  ,                       (A2)
where 
 Dij is the distance between centroids of basin i 
and basin j, and 
 DAi and DAj are the drainage areas at sites i and j.
The drainage area ratio, DAR, is used to determine if 
two nested basins are sufficiently similar in size to conclude 
that they are essentially, or are at least in large part, the same 
watershed for the purposes of developing a regional hydro-
logic model. The drainage area ratio of two basins, DAR, is 
defined as (Veilleux, 2009)
 
DAi
DAj
DAR = Max
DAj
DAi
,  ,                    (A3) 
where 
 DAi and DAj have already been defined in equation A2. 
Two basins might be expected to have possible redun-
dancy if the basin sizes are similar and the basins are nested. 
Previous studies suggest that site-pairs having SD less than or 
equal to 0.50 and DAR less than or equal to 5 likely were to 
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have possible redundancy problems for purposes of deter-
mining regional skew. If DAR is large enough, even if the 
sites are nested, they will reflect different hydrologic experi-
ences because they respond to storms of different sizes and 
durations. 
Table A1 (link to Excel file) shows the results of the 
redundant site screening on the Iowa regional skew data. All 
possible combinations of site-pairs from the 330 streamgages 
were considered in the redundancy analysis (including all 
types of streamgages: continuous-record streamgages, CSGs, 
and both continuous-record streamgages/CSGs). To be conser-
vative, all site-pairs with SD less than 0.75 and DAR less than 
8 were identified as possible redundant site-pairs. All sites 
identified as redundant were then investigated to determine 
if in fact one site of the pair was nested inside the other. For 
site-pairs that were nested, one site from the pair was removed 
from the regional skew analysis. Sites removed from the Iowa 
regional skew study because of redundancy are identified in 
table A1 (link to Excel file) as “no - R.”
From the 95 identified possible redundant site-pairs, 87 
were found to be redundant and 55 sites were removed. Two 
sites also were removed because of backwater effects and they 
are identified in table A1 (link to Excel file) as “no - B.” Thus, 
of the 330 sites, 57 have been removed because of redundancy 
and backwater, leaving 273 sites for the Iowa regional skew 
study.
Station Skewness Estimators
The EMA/MGB analysis method was used to estimate 
the station log10 skew coefficient, G, and its mean square 
error, MSEG (Cohn and others, 1997; Griffis and others, 2004). 
EMA/MGB provides a straightforward and efficient method 
for the incorporation of historical information and censored 
data, such as those from a CSG, contained in the record of 
annual peak discharges for a streamgage. PeakfqSA, an EMA/
MGB software program developed by Cohn (2011), is used 
to generate the station log10 estimates of G and its MSEG, 
assuming a log-Pearson Type III distribution and employing 
a multiple Grubbs-Beck test for low-outlier screening. EMA/
MGB estimates, based on annual peak-discharge data through 
September 30, 2008, of G and its MSEG are listed in table A1 
(link to Excel file) for the 330 streamgages evaluated for the 
Iowa regional skew study. [See sections Expected Moments 
Algorithm (EMA/MGB) Analyses and Multiple Grubbs-Beck 
Test for Detecting Low Outliers for more detail regarding 
EMA/MGB.]
Pseudo Record Length
Because the dataset includes censored data and historic 
information, the effective record length used to compute the 
precision of the skewness estimators is no longer simply the 
number of annual peak discharges at a streamgage. Instead, a 
more complex calculation should be used to take into account 
the availability of historic information and censored values. 
Although historic information and censored peaks provide 
valuable information, they often provide less information than 
an equal number of years with systematically recorded peaks 
(Stedinger and Cohn, 1986). The following calculations pro-
vide a pseudo record length, PRL, which appropriately accounts 
for all peak-discharge data types available for a site. PRL equals 
the systematic record length if such a complete record is all 
that is available for a site.
The first step is to run EMA/MGB with all available 
information, including historic information and censored 
peaks (denoted EMA/MGBc, for EMA/MGB complete). From 
the EMA/MGB run, the station skewness without regional 
information ĜC and the MSE of that skewness estimator 
MSE(ĜC) are extracted, as well as the year the historical 
period begins, YBC, the year the historical period ends, YEC, 
and the length of the historical period HC. (YBC, YEC, and HC are 
used in equation A12.) 
The second step is to run EMA/MGB with only the  
systematic peaks (denoted EMA/MGBS, for EMA/MGB  
systematic). From the EMA/MGBS analysis, the station skew-
ness without regional information Ĝs and the MSE of that 
skewness estimator, MSE(Ĝs), are extracted, as well as the 
number of peaks PS. (PS is used in equation A6.)
The third step is to represent, from EMA/MGB
C
 and 
EMA/MGBS, the precision of the skewness estimators as two 
record lengths, RLC and RLS, based on the estimated skew and 
MSE. The corresponding record lengths are calculated using 
equation A4 below from Griffis and others (2004) and Griffis 
and Stedinger (2009): 
6
RLMSE(Ĝ) = 1 + ( (96 1548 + a(RL)  + b(RL))  + c(RL)) Ĝ2 +  Ĝ4  *
(A4)
17.75
RL2a(RL) = –
50.06
RL3 +
3.93
RL0.3b(RL) = 
30.97
RL0.6
37.1
RL0.9 − +
6.16
RL0.56c(RL) = – 
36.83
RL1.12
66.9
RL1.68 −+
where 
 RLC uses ĜC  and MSE(ĜC), and
 RLS uses ĜS  and MSE(ĜS).
Next, the difference between RLC and RLS is employed as 
a measure of the extra information provided by the historic or 
censored information, or both, that was included in the EMA/
MGBc analysis, but not in the EMA/MGBs analysis.
 RLdiff = RLC– RLS                                              (A5)
The pseudo record length for the entire record at the 
streamgage, PRL, is calculated using RLdiff from equation A5 
and the number of systematic peaks PS:
 PRL = RLdiff + PS                                                 (A6)
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PRL must be non-negative. If PRL is greater than HC, then 
PRL should be set to equal HC. Also if PRL is less than PS, then 
PRL is set to PS. This ensures that the pseudo record length will 
not be larger than the complete historical period or less than 
the number of systematic peaks.
Unbiasing the Station Estimators
The station skewness estimates are unbiased by using the 
correction factor developed by Tasker and Stedinger (1986) 
and employed in Reis and others (2005). The unbiased station 
skewness estimator using the pseudo record length is
 Ŷi = Gi
6
PRL,i
 1 +                           (A7)
where
	 Ŷi is the unbiased station sample skewness 
estimate for site i,
 PRL,i is the pseudo record length for site i as 
calculated in equation A6, and 
 Gi is the traditional biased station skewness 
estimator for site i from EMA/MGB.
The variance of the unbiased station skewness includes 
the correction factor developed by Tasker and Stedinger 
(1986):
 Var[Ŷi] = Var[Gi]
6
PRL,i
2
 1 +                       (A8)
where
 Var[Gi] is calculated using (Griffis and Stedinger, 
2009).
 Var(Ĝ) = Ĝ2 + Ĝ4 ( (*6PRL 96+ a(PRL) + b(PRL)) 1548 + c(PRL))1+    (A9)
Estimating the Mean Square Error of the 
Skewness Estimator
There are several possible ways to estimate MSEG. The 
approach used by EMA/MGB [taken from eq. 55 in Cohn and 
others (2001)] generates a first order estimate of the MSEG, 
which should perform well when interval data are present. 
Another option is to use the Griffis and Stedinger (2009) 
formula in equation 8 (the variance is equated to the MSE), 
employing either the systematic record length or the length 
of the whole historical period; however, this method does not 
account for censored data, and thus can lead to inaccurate and 
underestimated MSEG. This issue has been addressed by using 
the pseudo record length instead of the length of the histori-
cal period; the pseudo record length reflects the effect of the 
censored data and the number of recorded systematic peaks. 
Figure A1 compares the unbiased MSEG estimates from the 
Griffis and Stedinger (2009) approach based on pseudo record 
lengths and regional skewness estimates, and the unbiased 
EMA/MGB
C 
MSEG estimates based on the estimated station 
skewness. 
As shown in figure A1, for those streamgages with MSEG 
less than about 0.4, the two methods generate similar MSEG; 
however, for 33 streamgages, EMA/MGB generates unrea-
sonably large MSEG with values greater than about 0.4. For 
these sites, the Griffis and Stedinger (2009) formula does not 
generate a MSEG greater than 0.5. For these 33 streamgages 
EMA/MGB is having trouble estimating the MSEG due at 
least in part to the number of censored observations. Of these 
33 sites with EMA/MGB unbiased MSEG greater than 0.4, 
45-percent of the sites had 50 percent or more of their record 
comprised of censored observations, whereas 81 percent of 
the sites had 20 percent or more of their record comprised of 
censored observations. Also, the average PRL for all 273 sites 
in the Iowa study is 49 years; however, the longest record of 
the 33 sites with EMA/MGB unbiased MSEG greater than 0.4 
is 43 years, with 85 percent of the 33 sites having PRL less than 
or equal to 35 years and 42 percent of the 33 sites have PRL 
less than or equal to 25 years. Thus, it appears that for those 
sites with shorter record lengths and a large percentage of 
their record comprised of censored observations, EMA/MGB 
has trouble estimating the MSEG. For this reason, these 33 
sites with EMA/MGB unbiased MSEG greater than 0.4 were 
removed from the analysis. Thus, there are 240 streamgages 
remaining from which to build a regional skewness model for 
the Iowa study area. Figure 6 shows the location of the basin 
centroids for these 240 streamgages. The unbiased Griffis 
and Stedinger (2009) MSEG is used in the regional skewness 
model because it is more stable and relatively independent of 
the station skewness estimator. The 33 sites removed from the 
Iowa regional skew study because of a MSEG greater than 0.4 
as estimated by EMA/MGB are identified in table A1 (link to 
Excel file) as “no – E.”
Cross-Correlation Models
A critical step for a GLS analysis is estimation of the 
cross-correlation of the skewness coefficient estimators. Mar-
tins and Stedinger (2002) used Monte Carlo experiments to 
derive a relation between the cross-correlation of the skewness 
estimators at two stations i and j as a function of the cross-
correlation of concurrent annual maximum flows, ρij:
 ρˆ(ŷi ,	ŷj) = Sign(ρ^ij)cſij|ρ
^
ij
|k                                     (A10)
where
 ρ^ij is the cross-correlation of concurrent annual 
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peak discharge for two streamgages, 
 k is a constant between 2.8 and 3.3, and 
 cfij is a factor that accounts for the sample size 
difference between stations and their 
concurrent record length, is defined in the 
following equation:
 (PRL,i)(PRL,j)cƒij = CYij  /                       (A11)
where
 CYij is the pseudo record length of the period of 
concurrent record, and
 PRL,i, PRL,j is the pseudo record length corresponding to 
sites i and j, respectively (see equation A6) 
Pseudo Concurrent Record Length
After calculating the PRL for each streamgage in the study, 
the pseudo concurrent record length between pairs of sites can 
be calculated. Because of the use of censored data and historic 
data, the effective concurrent record-length calculation is more 
complex than determining in which years the two streamgages 
have recorded systematic peaks. 
The years of historical record in common between the 
two streamgages is first determined. For the years in common, 
with beginning year YBij and ending year YEij, the following 
equation is used to calculate the concurrent years of record 
between site i and site j.
 CYij = (YEij – YBij + 1) ( )PRL, iHC, i ( )PRL, jHC, j                (A12)
The computed pseudo concurrent record length depends 
on the years of historical record in common between the two 
streamgages, as well as the ratios of the pseudo record length 
to the historical record length for each of the two streamgages.
Iowa Study Area Cross-Correlation Model of 
Concurrent Annual Peak Discharge
A cross-correlation model for the log annual peak dis-
charges in the Iowa study area were developed using 53 sites 
with at least 65 years of concurrent systematic peaks (zero 
flows not included). Various models relating the cross-corre-
lation of the concurrent annual peak discharge at two sites, 
pij, to various basin characteristics were considered. A logit 
model, termed the Fisher Z Transformation (Z = log[(1+r)/
(1–r)] ), provided a convenient transformation of the sample 
correlations rij from the (-1, +1) range to the (–∞ +∞) range. 
The adopted model for estimating the cross-correlations of 
concurrent annual peak discharge at two stations, which used 
the distance between basin centroids, Dij, as the only explana-
tory variable, is
 ρij = )exp(2Zij) – 1exp(2Zij)+1(  (A13)
where
 Zij = exp 0.42 – 0.076( )Dij0.46–10.46( )              (A14) 
An OLS regression analysis based on 1,164 station-pairs 
indicated that this model is as accurate as having 152 years 
of concurrent annual peaks from which to calculate cross-
correlation. Figure A2 shows the fitted relation between Z and 
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Figure A1. Comparison of EMA/MGB and Griffis and Stedinger (2009) MSEG estimates of station skewness 
estimators for each of the 273 streamgages in the Iowa regional skewness study.
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Figure A2. Relation between Fisher Z transformed cross-correlation of logs of annual peak discharge and 
distance between basin centroids for 1,164 station-pairs with concurrent record lengths greater than or equal 
to 65 years from 53 streamgages in Iowa and neighboring states.
Figure A3. Relation between un-transformed cross-correlation of logs of annual peak discharge and distance 
between basin centroids based for 1,164 station-pairs with concurrent record lengths greater than or equal to 
65 years from 53 streamgages in Iowa and neighboring states. 
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distance between basin centroids together with the plotted 
sample data from the 1,164 station pairs of data. Figure A3 
shows the functional relation between the untransformed cross 
correlation and distance between basin centroids together with 
the plotted sample data from the 1,164 station pairs of data. 
The cross correlation model was used to estimate site-to-site 
cross correlations for concurrent annual peak discharges at all 
pairs of sites in the regional skew study.
Iowa Regional Skew Study Results
The results of the Iowa regional skew study using the 
B-WLS/B-GLS regression methodology are provided below. 
All of the available basin characteristics initially were con-
sidered as explanatory variables in the regression analysis for 
regional skew. Available basin characteristics include precipi-
tation (mean annual, mean monthly, maximum 24 hours for 
a number of years), soil (hydrologic soil types, soil type, soil 
permeability), stream characteristics (stream density, rugged-
ness, number of first order streams, total stream length), basin 
measures (drainage area, slope, relief, length, perimeter, shape 
factor), hydrologic parameters (base flow index, base flow 
recession), and hydrologic regions. A few basin characteris-
tics statistically were significant in explaining the site-to-site 
variability in skewness, including slope, drainage area, basin 
length, and the total length of mapped streams in the basin. 
The best model, as classified by having the smallest model 
error variance, σδ
2, and largest pseudo Rδ
2, which included a 
constant and a parameter (or combination of parameters), was 
the model that included drainage area. Table A2 provides the 
final results for the constant skewness model denoted “Con-
stant,” and the model that uses a linear relation between skew-
ness and log10 drainage area.
Table A2 includes the pseudo Rδ
2 value for both models; 
pseudo Rδ
2 describes the estimated fraction of the variability 
in the true skewness from site-to-site explained by each model 
(Gruber and others, 2007; Parrett and others, 2011). A con-
stant model does not explain any variability, so the pseudo 
Rδ
2 equals 0. The “DA” model has a pseudo 2R  of 19 percent. 
The posterior mean of the model error variance, σδ
2, for the 
DA model is 0.12, which is smaller than that for the constant 
model for which σδ
2= 0.15. This indicates that the inclusion 
of drainage area as an explanatory variable in the regression 
helps explain some of the variability in the true skewness; 
however, this small gain in precision does not warrant the 
increased model complexity. Thus, the constant model is 
selected as the best regional model for Iowa study area skew-
ness. The average sampling error variance (ASEV) in table 
A2 is the average error in the regional skewness estimator at 
the sites in the dataset. The average variance of prediction 
at a new site (AVPnew) corresponds to the mean square error 
(MSE) used in Bulletin 17B to describe the precision of the 
generalized skewness. The constant model has an AVPnew, 
equal to 0.16, which corresponds to an effective record length 
of 50 years. An AVPnew of 0.16 is a marked improvement over 
the Bulletin 17B national skew map, whose reported MSE is 
0.302 (Interagency Committee on Water Data, 1982) for a cor-
responding effective record length of only 17 years. Thus, the 
new regional model has three times the information content 
(as measured by effective record length) of that calculated for 
the Bulletin 17B map. 
 Figure A4 shows the relation between the unbiased sta-
tion skewness and drainage area; the marker selected for each 
streamgage represents the station pseudo record length. The 
sites with the largest drainage area generally have the longest 
pseudo record lengths. It is not apparent from the data that the 
upward trend, suggested by the DA model, occurs between 
the unbiased station skewness and drainage area. Thus, for 
this study, the simpler model is selected, in other words the 
constant model. 
B-WLS/B-GLS Regression Diagnostics
To determine if a model is a good representation of 
the data and which regression parameters, if any, should be 
included in a regression model, diagnostic statistics have been 
developed to evaluate how well a model fits a regional hydro-
logic dataset (Griffis, 2006; Gruber and others, 2008). In this 
study, the goal was to determine the set of possible explana-
tory variables that best fit annual peak discharges for the Iowa 
study area affording the most accurate skew prediction while 
Table A2. Regional skewness models for Iowa study area. 
[σ
δ
2 is the model error variance; ASEV, is the average sampling error variance; AVPnew, is the average variance of prediction for a new site; 
Pseudo R
δ
2 (%), describes the fraction of the variability in the true skews explained by each model (Gruber and others, 2007); %, percent;  
ŷ, unbiased regional skewness estimate; DA, drainage area. Standard deviations are in parentheses]
Regression parameters
Model b1 b2 σδ
2 ASEV AVPnew Pseudo Rδ
2
Constant: ŷ = b1 -0.40 - 0.15 0.01 0.16 0%
(0.09) (0.03)
0%
DA: ŷ = b1 + b2[log10(DA)] -0.78 0.20 0.12 0.01 0.13 19%
(0.16) (0.05) (0.02)
0% 0%
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also keeping the model as simple as possible. This section 
presents the diagnostic statistics for a B-WLS/B-GLS analy-
sis, and discusses the specific values obtained for the Iowa 
regional skew study. 
Table A3 presents a Pseudo Analysis of Variance (Pseudo 
ANOVA) table for the Iowa regional skew analysis containing 
regression diagnostics/goodness of fit statistics.
In particular, the table describes how much of the varia-
tion in the observations can be attributed to the regional 
model, and how much of the residual variation can be attrib-
uted to model error and sampling error, respectively. Dif-
ficulties arise in determining these quantities. The model 
errors cannot be resolved because the values of the sampling 
errors ni for each site i, are not known; however, the total 
sampling error sum of squares can be described by its mean 
value, Var(ŷi)∑
n
i =1
 Because there are n equations, the total variation 
because of the model error δ for a model with k parameters has 
a mean equal to nσδ
2(k). Thus, the residual variation attributed 
to the sampling error is Var(ŷi)∑
n
i =1
, and the residual variation 
attributed to the model error is nσδ
2(k).
For a model with no parameters other than the mean (that 
is, the constant skew model), the estimated model error vari-
ance σδ
2(0) describes all of the anticipated variation in yi	=	μ + 
δi, where μ is the mean of the estimated station sample skews. 
Thus, the total expected sum of squares variation because 
of model error δi and because of sampling error ni	=	ŷ	–	yi 
in expectation should equal ∑Var(yöi)nσδ2(0) +
n
i=1
. Therefore, the 
expected sum of squares attributed to a regional skew model 
with k parameters equals n[σ
δ
2(0) – σ
δ
2(k)], because the sum 
of the model error variance nσδ
2(k) and the variance explained 
by the model must sum to nσδ
2(0). Table A3 considers models 
with k = 0 and 1.
This division of the variation in the observations is 
referred to as a Pseudo ANOVA because the contributions of 
the three sources of error are estimated or constructed, rather 
than being determined from the computed residual errors and 
the observed model predictions, while also ignoring the effect 
of correlation among the sampling errors. 
Table A3 compares the Pseudo ANOVA results for 
the constant model and log10(DA) model described in the 
report text. The log10(DA) model contains a constant and 
one explanatory variable, a linear function of drainage area. 
As described previously, the first step of the B-WLS/B-
GLS regression procedure is to perform an OLS analysis to 
generate smoothed estimates of the mean square error of the 
station skew. Thus, the constant model used a constant OLS 
regression to generate the MSEG, while the log10(DA) model 
contains a constant and log10(DA) as an explanatory variable, 
which indicates the estimates of the MSEG vary between the 
two models.
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 The constant model and the log10(DA) model have sam-
pling error variances larger than their model error variances; 
however, it is important to note that the model error attributed 
to the log10(DA) model σδ
2(1) is about one-sixth of the model 
error variance for the constant model σδ
2(0). This difference in 
model error is accounted for by the variation in the sample that 
the log10(DA) model appears to explain. Because the constant 
model does not have any explanatory variables, the varia-
tion attributed to that model is zero. On the other hand, the 
log10(DA) model has one explanatory variable. The analysis 
attributes a variance of six to the log10(DA) model. This 
accounts for the reduction of the model error variance from the 
constant model to the log10(DA) model; however, the addition 
of the drainage area explanatory variable in the log10(DA) 
model does not significantly improve the ability of the model 
to describe the variation in observed skew coefficients. This 
is reflected in the pseudo R
δ
2, which in this case has a value 
of only 19 percent because the log10(DA) model explains 
only 19 percent of the estimated variation σδ
2(0) in the true 
skew from site-to-site. Thus, the constant model is the model 
selected for the Iowa regional skew model.
The Error Variance Ratio (EVR) is a modeling diagnostic 
used to evaluate if a simple OLS regression is sufficient, or if a 
more sophisticated WLS or GLS analysis is appropriate. EVR 
is the ratio of the average sampling error variance to the model 
error variance. Generally, an EVR greater than 0.20 indicates 
that the sampling variance is not negligible when compared 
to the model error variance, suggesting the need for a WLS or 
GLS regression analysis. The EVR is calculated as 
 EVR = =
SS (sampling error)
SS (model error) nσδ
2(k)
∑i=1Var(ŷi)
n
   (A15)
For the Iowa study-area data, EVR had a value of 1.3 
for the constant model and 1.6 for the log10(DA) model. The 
sampling variability in the sample skewness estimators was 
larger than the error in the regional model. Thus, an OLS 
model that neglects sampling error in the station skewness 
estimators may not provide a statistically reliable analysis of 
the data. Given the variation of record lengths from site-to-
site, it is important to use a WLS or GLS analysis to evaluate 
the final precision of the model, rather than a simpler OLS 
analysis. 
The Misrepresentation of the Beta Variance (MBV*) 
statistic is used to determine if a WLS regression is sufficient, 
or if a GLS regression is appropriate to determine the preci-
sion of the estimated regression parameters (Veilleux, 2011; 
Griffis, 2006). The MBV* describes the error produced by a 
WLS regression analysis in its evaluation of the precision of 
b0
WLS, which is the estimator of the constant ß0
WLS, because the 
Table A3. Pseudo ANOVA table for the Iowa regional skew study for the constant model and 
the log10(DA) model.
[Pseudo ANOVA, pseudo analysis of variance; DA, drainage area; EVR, error variance ratio; MBV*, misrepresen-
tation of the beta variance; Pseudo Rδ
2, fraction of variability in the true skews explained by the model
Source
Degrees-of-freedom
Equations
Sum of squares
A B
A:  
Constant 
B: 
DA
Model k 0 1 n[σδ2(0) – σδ2(k)]
0 6
Model error n-k-1 272 271 n[σδ2(0)]
37 30
Sampling error n 273 273
Var(ŷi)∑
n
i =1
46 47
Total 2n-1 545 545
Var(ŷi)n[σδ
2(0)] +∑
n
i =1
83 83
EVR Var(ŷi)EVR = n[σδ
2(k)]
∑ ni =1
1.3 1.6
MBV*
wi
MBV* = where wi  =
wT Λw
Λii
1
∑ ni =1
6.5 6.9
Rδ
2
Rδ
2 = 1 –
σδ
2(k)
σδ
2(0)
0% 19%
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covariance among the estimated station skews ŷi  generally has 
its greatest effect on the precision of the constant term (Ste-
dinger and Tasker, 1985). If the MBV* substantially is greater 
than 1, then a GLS error analysis should be employed. The 
MBV* is calculated as
   
MBV* = where wi ==
Var[bo
WLS|GLS analysis]
Var[bo
WLS|WLS analysis] ∑i=1
wT Λw 1
√Λiiwi
n
 
(A16)
For the Iowa regional skew study, the MBV* is equal to 
6.5 for the constant model and 6.9 for the log10(DA) model. 
This is a large value indicating the cross-correlation among the 
skewness estimators has had an effect on the precision with 
which the regional average skew coefficient can be estimated; 
if a WLS precision analysis were used for the estimated con-
stant parameter in the constant model, the variance would be 
underestimated by a factor of 6.5. Thus, a WLS analysis would 
seriously misrepresent the variance of the constant in the 
constant model and in the log10(DA) model of regional skew. 
Moreover, a WLS model would have resulted in underesti-
mation of the variance of prediction, given that the sampling 
error in the constant term in both models sufficiently was large 
enough to make an appreciable contribution to the average 
variance of prediction. 
Leverage and Influence
Leverage and influence diagnostic statistics can be used 
to identify rogue observations and to effectively address lack-
of-fit when estimating skew coefficients. Leverage identifies 
those streamgages in the analysis where the observed values 
have a large effect on the fitted (or predicted) values (Hoaglin 
and Welsch, 1978). Generally, leverage considers if an obser-
vation, or explanatory variable, is unusual, and thus likely to 
have a large effect on the estimated regression coefficients and 
predictions. Unlike leverage, which highlights points with the 
ability or potential to affect the fit of the regression, influ-
ence attempts to describe those points that do have an unusual 
effect on the regression analysis (Belsley and others, 1980; 
Cook and Weisberg, 1982; Tasker and Stedinger, 1989). An 
influential observation is one with an unusually large residual 
that has a disproportionate effect on the fitted regression rela-
tions. Influential observations often have high leverage. For a 
detailed description of the equations used to determine lever-
age and influence for a B-WLS/B-GLS analysis, see Veilleux 
and others (2011) and Veilleux (2011).
Figure A5 displays the leverage and influence values 
for the B-WLS/B-GLS constant regional skew model for the 
Iowa study area. The 15 sites included in the figure have high 
influence, and thus have an unusual effect on the fitted regres-
sion relation. The sites are ordered, starting from the left, 
by decreasing influence, as it identifies those sites that had a 
large effect on the analysis. No sites in the regression had high 
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leverage, and the differences in leverage values for the con-
stant model reflect the variation in record lengths among sites. 
Streamgage 05410490 (regional skew index number 43, map 
number 65, fig. 1) has the highest influence value because of 
its large residual, the third largest positive residual in the study 
(in other words the largest positive unbiased station skew = 
1.04), and its large drainage area (700 mi2), which is larger 
than all of the other sites with large influences.
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